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McGanieLand "Betty : okiitta. 1171
Burkeen D. L. Diirelblid; ._Ii, I
'Divelbiss., Kra Itrettle Farmer, M
Forernao Grahain; iihekby *ladder'
Mrs, Gerliora Hamlett, John T
.., ,. ,- V 'frvaii M14. John T. !roan, Mrs
Carla .fones, Mrs. Recline 'Lock-
. 1, ' hart, Jantfes B. Ramsey, Mrs, James
R. Ramsey, Mrs. Thomas tartmoos,i (, Miss , Mary' Shipley, Mrs. W. T.
1pr Skald, Jr„' Latt Waldrop Heron B,
West, arid Mrs. Trianon ft, Wetst.1
40 Miss Maurita hforrin chairman-
JP Head. Bill Boizz a,aul Mosteller.
Jimmy Lester. latetta Morris..' Rai
Taylor. , Edward Fhher. flivelyn
• tifineba,rger,' Donna benker, and
....1:
--rtliftrt ChliLand- '. r .
'',. Leonard Vaughnj .chairArnan- —
Charles Mason Baker, Jens. Charles
Mason Braker, Cellie Barnett. Mos.
Collie, tfainett, T. L Gregory, Bei
Vine, Meta.-TiteX' gut*, W. rit John-
ton,whIrs. W. E. Johnson, Frank C.tf , ton, Mi-s'79.-earik-T-Llty o ,
r's OF, McLemore. Mr* " Olirer C.iin
Me ore, Van D Valignine, Mrs.
-t.Van , . Valentine. Elliott Wear and
%.14rs.. 1 Elliiitt Wear ._ _ ,
Miss Dorothy, Brizendine, chair-
, man- Eva Boggess: Margaret Dim-
',o • cart, Dottie. Lanei • W. I. Pitman,
. Billie , Jo ceudiii, J. D. Morris,
'Jack Lorgrear, thigh McGee argi
Martha Thornton,
Glean Aishcraft.;:Phalrrnan-14rs.
G. C." Asheraft, Mrs. T.. C Doran,
Fiats() H. Hopkins. Mrs, Fonso H.
.., Hopkins.sBeaie Outland,:-Mrs. Beale
11 Outland,' Rue C. Overbey, Mrs. Rue
C Overkey Charles Rains, Mrs
•-Cheries Riuns. Charles S. Robert-
-sou'. Mrs C.harles,S. Robertson l'
,.--.'" Herman Roam, Mrs,,E. Herman' P
..ss, Wilt B. Winthell rinfyMrs. ,Will H
,60'tithitiscit_. 7 r '.,••-•• ' ','"
• ' W. B. Motiets,-chrdrifian--mr. and
▪ . Mist,, It M. Full*. Jr., Mr. and
ff Mrs 7idnes Eijle Cci:,i. Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde "Jones, ,-- if E‘ kinsr
t RobereMoser, Tom *lain R. D.
Langston. Rupert Parks, Dit Wel-
. terl Baker. and Mrs R. H, Robbins.
../, .1... ,Sledcl, .ctiairman--Allie Mae
Baur 1•• laticY .Webb, !Peter. Glover,
Ih9ildred Stinker, ,Maiy 'ant Ken-
/ nedy &hard Gholson Hazel Rush,
"t 4.  Bonnie ' eZ '   b' f1 ing. . L ,), K1 s. 13o b
Wait*
trell,,...
ell, Bill
Anna. Lee Cratai./ Edda Earl tic-
Keel. Jo Ann Hendon Janiq Bla-
lock. Wanda n
Goon Igodre5, chaintrEhtel
antr
AilVan4todstittance the- prepfitle-'
tion iita'r4.tahd speciftgations•k*
• $1,644,736 drorth ,of pub* crstriit2.
ticiniseokcti'in *entuditY, inchlfing
advri‘s* for ,irlterceptor .ses4rs
and ,distAsal taltd1V additiona at
MatraY/ annocetirlyesterday
.1 by the federal work? lagelley
Washington,
with th ei estirhated costi
end achthrices were funds of" $2
and, t.17,300 for the ilbtu 7
ects. ,
,s
frayer Day'
,00servance,,
*orld tit; a,r'ayar v:lt)
J''
be fit the M ray Phit Metho-
dilt Churah on Ftiday. February 21.
,
I Ng( -• 9 t
ii
New
CHURCIENSUS
•A BE MADE BY 100A •
• lj MURRAY WORKERS
•
6 y
-
• '` • 1,
...,... .p,42
t t`
„
Church Groups To
tart Count Next
Sunday Afternoon
V I
lid-re than 100 workers from 4fie
e\ various ,churches of Murraybegin a religious centlis On flunday„Fehivary 9. The group works'
ors will meet Itu.,..nday a 140 1,104pi
in the Meiriorlakliaptist urc
instructions , and assign enta
will go from there t., thoirriee
I've zones and begrn work. The _Joh
) is scheduled to be coMpletedj
Wednesday, February I. . The f
- lowing minl,ters are ccoseritti
In the census.. Rev. Braxton B. Sit
yr. pastor First Baptist Church
° and' pealrman of the campaign;
Rev. T. H. .Mullins, Rev. If A
West, Rev. Robert J,arma.
Satin McKee, Rev C. C L. -
end Re*, William McKinney.
,The workers and sone chairmen
811 *allows: 1(
  
irot4eY Ritlisetakk*holre4-46L1
Martha Outland,.'Creperi 'Ontlaou.
ter ,the
_
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Eog e 'Scouts TOBAcCO SEASON ' ithiodsl*il
.1FOr ' pr
, ,, . . 4,1
roar "Mums') ltay outaiTroop
held, at the Irvin Cobb Henri': Paducah.
' Left to right: Clegg. Austin. son
germ Geutin !I bad St wart. son of glr
ert4hiatt h.
FARMERVI
AT HAZEL MONDAY
Li/restock Problems
And Feeding Will Be
Discussed In Series
In order, to assist farmers in
improving their feedingpratices
and other problems relatiVe to :live-
stock. the Hazel Department Ag-
eiculture conductiog .ser s of
meetings with s ject.
All riners 'ho ,arr interest are
to Otiene eet-
ingrovilt'heohekl at the ffazel
Schbol blit • MondaY night, Feb uary
1% at 7 o'clock.
oAaeollipa te the (f)eltIA *Ries
Deparathent of Agrieiglair4- 56 per-
cent of our total area' is used for
tea -and JAnet_ centAfor-*.r
proi.rarle feed for the /16.660.000
horses end mules. "4.990..b00.`6attle,
56..940-,000 sheest and., _hogs
in the United B.tater441. beta per
sent of 'the toltal-tafrn e is
derived,'1rom 4ivesfiak. and their
roducts. It is;;,nitly nidura that
increaSedt.,effielency in the eed-
iofg .._tif,,tivegkck will re t in
g•Keater profits to the-farra4r. of-
IL,has been -found that ma;iy*dis-
eases of livestock;may Wtrgged to
winsatisfaetory, feeding rectieres,
(r.
'')Oue -Orr,
Edgar a
IrfP
6 Loving.
airman-MA.
helton, John
oley hoe, L. e: Willer. Reba
Cettn•y, Nits.
Henretta Hendon, ' Paul Mahan.,
Mrs,,
Gittig: V ntine, clutioran-Freed
ae Cathy. and Myrtle Compton.
tham, V. Foy,- 1M s. John
ghei, Ifainek ,Th
kpt. 041lie)",.r0i
s. leisagene Iron
ooke,-. lod
tf,fssikhd
M.," ley, elliii corn
31be'r d; eutlihing th tient points
4f t rental housin <"proirarrt for
vet ati.s. ' 0 1/ 0 ' ;
Others to make reporti at the
Rosen 
mt firianci
jW,alkdc.,)arge sdfile reuta J-iousing.,,
JkinniApdgers; the otrtlooli„ for roa-
terfa in 1947; ahd other) FHA au-
thorities. , • '
"Fillowing)llese14Hls, q, panel diS-- r• 
; .d
'eussien wY4 Op conducted tri whi
t "present wnt be invited to ,a
Au its to, be answerfd by th uted filrldk has go4- r the purs
ieghnitcal staf4merob.ers ['the F chase of uniforM cloth and 'tents
era fiousint4Admlnistration. tlq;:o Ri addition to large shipments tiS
dertstriting' t tion. ''
74 
handbrits for use by Boy(tEcouts
ni 
Reports Of Author,.it44
,Sla ted, For Februalivy -1
And Panel Discuaato/
A. couference • -Oct rental '41ousing
for ;‘, terrans •will- be .itetrl Tiles-day.i 
ruaryttil, in/ t,he 'lloway
Coal .Courk.`,11,4se. uilde.ii.
re material ciehltits. zirthitehts
ncial institutiori r', pllesen
,e 1 be; ••• -trtridai. lo. Ic'n
niit".'w •Oti pia, 1Pecill'e info mation.
Th confere e willtart!issith.,on
open„.dralk y Ittlelyor ;George
Has: ,,JA mi” e fiFlain Raymund
sleirser, :Will
and Mts. Ea-
and Mrs. Itellaj
2.66.215 lbs..: went to 'buyers for l• S rvivors ruck
$07,146 49 at' an iiverage of 624 49. Maxis 1-mretl, (
The remaining 2.83643: _ pou9ds Ivison Young
was claimed by the a tenon papi Allen Urn., bo
for 6692,639.62 at an avereage) of 1 sis rs; Mrs
• a Mrs. Mutate opkins, bop of. . -,02442, '' ' 
Tire Ilurrd•y markei,)'whieh sus- eh s county, and ,,oe bri3tner;
pended sales from February '3 to Phearson Lovett:I counleht • I
ylednesday, February 12: haa(urged Pallbearers were Hatton Gainer,
!growers to keep their tobacap-iway len Bradt-ley, hirley prVinusilarir:.
,from the floors-amtil tales are re- rd Von's. Ruddlph atAnd-
?
s'umed, Delivery,haa been suspend-' mos Woriman. ., 1 ' ) 4•(
ed until Tuesd&y. February 11. Burial was in Ivar,icehiditory,
tror the Monday sale, the only , i
 
 ,') ;sorted a total of '746.445 pound,
,. sale of • this Week, tbe Hoora re-tiT
1.0f
, • ' wire ;34. ekIr ^
e Boy, Sr•;)tit, of America, ow biinq Scouting. and have s'eatabliih-
rnitribeeirig 1.980.000, will.rubseeve ed the Vforld friendship Fund for
1s 3.7ih .auriiver;ary of thea/orguni- this Purpose. ‘'Everarrane conne2t-
Atibli dnring Boy ,,Scoutr Week, .ed with Scouplig and every friend
opening Friday, Fehruary 7 and of utth has an opportunity
„ yosing   e ruary . t r g this fund to hive  hare
me title are
monthly, pay
R. J. Dalton:
P.
-gustN4lined
As Hea Myrray
Elctric terp
,
FHA MEN TO TALK-
ON VET HOUSING
'
uslcar fkspresentJd' sire for eve,r5.oirk to Oran to attend.,
,
b; • ittti 'A pha and Sigma, becatise it is felt thatchearing this
lfha ktta ,anris scheduled .fon'. FA-1 farfrms dratoriirekould 4 be an in-
( 
EASTER ORATORIO
TO BE PRESENTED IliteaArtial For
Sixty Voices Wilt'
Be Heard In Famous
"Seven Last Words"
It was. announced' recently that
the Murray. First Methodist ChurCh
and -t..he Murray First Christian
ChurCh, assisted by othe.c. Murray
churches will presept a' 60 voice
5,Iv9rus instil,: orat'orio, he SevenIT
Words," ,,ii Palm S nclay even-
ing, Marra -30. -at-the tavay WO
School.' The well known oratorio,
written' by Theodore Du Boia,eitil
be dir%Cted ki' Mrs. .Wrie Kesler:-
. ,,,
,iiki,40 ao'pearing in the prognien
wilL lw." three..solnIsts. M1 (iii
Riddick, soprano, a sent* at Mut-
ra; State College; Joseph golf*.
tenot, pr,ofessor of voice at Mitrray
Stote.,-) and Richard Farrell, , bafi-
t2ne„ professor ' tif brjas rinstu-
ments and band director at Murray
State. The preseritati,,n wt11 be
accpanid, by a .36 piec orebes-
. ktra. ' ,
,1..4 . .
Theohigh school i.:61 • . urn was
'chosen far thr. proirrl ,, rs. *es-
ter id. in order to accelhniodate
the large eurrsher 0 iirif9rmers as
well,,as the large 'audirnitle„titsipect-
ed tli'nftind.- " .f. lir •
---Itterabers of 'the ter atokiio
progfitni have eitnressui thtlir' de-
.
Funeral. trvIces 'ere, held at
Pie:tsar-it Orotre I Thursday at 2
recheck for Mrs. Letha Oittamt
andon... 76. who' died Wednesday
I the home of her Aaughter. Mrs,
Barnard Orr, near '11-1ave't. Death
followed an illneat .6f two, weeisii;
Mrs Brand& had bees a mem-
ber of tile South pleasant' Greve
Methodest Church ihr 62 ream,
The widow et the ./ Late John
Vanilla Brandon, who in 1111:
she is survived by feur daeighterit
Haffore err. Hazel. Route 1,
Mrs. Maccin White, Hazel. 'Route ti„
Mrs. 'Chortle' Moore. Msyray, Rout/
_avid Mrs. Zillia Orr. Murray
Route 1 :four - 'sans, Roy Brandon.
liazek. Route _1,,,_Curtik_ Breads/
Hart. , Ratite 3, Toy Brandon.
Hazel. and Willie Brandow Hazel
Roate, one. sister, Mn' Elmus
Brandon„ Hazel; thee.: brothers,
Calvin Adams, Ooroit: Amon and
Leonard Adarni: four step-children.
Mrs'Norgan Orr. Elmus Brandon,
011ie Brandon andlitobert Brandon.
,18 grundchildren. .30 step-grand-
children anct,a number of nieces
and nePhews
Acting and, honorary pallbearers
were Keith Brandon. Jessie 'Bran-
don...James Ralph ,Welts. Clifford
Brandon. Hobert Cole. James. Ham-
Lltort, Preston Brandon, Preston
--fidehteri----Tessier--nesetnet
Charlie' Braadon and , Cherries
Moody.
cemetery.
Burial was, in Pleasant Giove
sold ctir $171,502.41 at an avera,
• ( SERVICE STATION
andon • 1444r1raYAns SaY
V ' Of Peoperty, Safety
Would Be Threatened
,), 4,
Er:haat:la B.,IL•ergusciel,l)etanct,Fla„
has been alsolntedyas surierinteradez
erit lot Murray's„,electriC powe?
sy4trOno it ' was ')umnu ed . thisri
weelri Ferguson ;Succeed Charlda
, trawford, Murray, who had held
..) . ', ' .` thil'nost wi tr the atiunte' tly oialb-
ed ii B..g. degree. a/
inceilaat al 1 •
Vanderbilta nivetesity,
er, ty and orii MA. des
nn. He.” w s former-
Florida PoiVer-Chr
ed Vervice
He recei
Stetson
gree et
Nashville.
ly WA,th t
oration as senior engineer. •
y
come both a source of support, add
The thstne of theaobservance is encouractment to Scoutataabroad
a'Scout s yof the, World-Building and an ineerilive to,,Seoutsi inathis
r TeWirrow." ThrOugh the-World ertentry.,'" a
ra•ndship Fund el voluntarnOgifts .The Fund/ has made peissibleethe
tablishedirteetrryears ago by the purchase nt 150 "International
ercouts cif America. they have Badges or., Scouti
iverai 110.464.36 to help Boy
ScOttO oVerseas rebuild, their org n-
Jest (kis.
1•0 give the most.')helpful assi
ance within their capafity, the a
Scouts of Amrarice helve dealt 0 ty
h Scout officials ovte•seirli rec g-
d by the iniernitionat-Seout
eau in London. *Already 1b9
shipments 'of pcout° litrature.
45 or ho received their *le 1‘)Fairds at -*oar Rieers'
on :inns-day; Anuari- 212,, '1
of %tr. AdIstin; Gene Geurin, son of Mr.
and Mrs Roy Stewart; and William Smith. son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. !Herman Witty.
Milt,Tray, daughter, 7anuary 31.
/4. aiid Mn. Glenn Losiett,
Hardin, Son.- February
ME and Mrs, David H. Wii4low,
Mildray),;son,, Februagy
Air. end Mrs, Otte Chester, Farm-
Maori, •iss. o. Februal2y 4.
:and Mrs. Joe y. 491. Hardin,
surefehruary
Ott yks, or Mur-
r till: son. bruiry
E St Vick. ur,
.141)134W:4
eld Mts. Charles Miller,
Murray.i0ute 1, daugAter, Febru-
'"
, ar es y.an
Evat%ssn e„,,Ind., a daughter. „born
are' 30,- pounds. named Pamelii
xte, • .. - • -.
•
4101471pu4 hightia7 TO'
Start I:ebruar.,28
Murray' • State, Itolleg •o/ficials
need that e tragical
•lcattittuS ighg"/ ol
eatiure, 32- 'ece:Oches-
a chorus.' f 32 yoices. Ap-
with the chorus will
est Catheyi Mt/fry, do-
n
Aar t61 March 1. .0 sni Mg. begOninggfiat Hiily Week..
• 
y *du Week To
r4ry 7 io_,13
' . Thursday.F li 13 h ii h - i
o It is The nation's largest birthday in the,' program. The Otiorrfil
elebratioa arriong yoting citizens Council is hopeful that the variou
Land *ill observed in every city, World Friendahiplabrojects may lie:
Atli; village and hamlet.
,maidtirstanding and tual gond-
atnong the netienk "'and will be
T stronger -end mor wetly!luence than -ever Pre dreg
votid piece.
Scout. of ,,America plans, tit pcint
literature for- thee BO e Scouts of
equipment. I. office, supplies and,. Korea and Italy in .their..) native
other Scouting miterials have been Lifiguages and with tiVir own Hills-
sent to 32 countries. , trations, using-the phtflo-offSet -p?o-
il - %The National Council of the oy. gess of printing.
Scouts endorses the •werk of ' the .1.1 part of the nbseivatice, of
World Fniendattip Pend in a r5- so* skout Week. countless Troope
luttPci viitichaseys iti part: ' .. will Make additional cdhttpdtiosts
an . active for:en ,in 14 ofing better Same, will raiiie tirade tbr Eh eir
'''Scotating hisfs‘.."ways been tra, the tithrld Friend. ib. Ind.
Other!. -Li 1 conkibute Troop
oWn 1 neigetborhond )Sent4 . shierS,
fl;itediriiiiiry.
Sc uts Abroad Are Helped
• "The Boy Shouts of tamerien are
or tO, .help 'Scouts - abroad re-
• .
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boys who have n
identifyitapi th
Nearly one-qu
e anniversary -theme color
the organifation's 'major actititles census , reported An last ,s•ee 's Knight. W Simmens,
darotiehout 1947_:2011,"the..Sixh_ paper. ' The eharehl wgillaratAde , King. Buddy Noel, Moyc
Waltd jamboree as the prime drasi one tone chairearii* eitgr',40 Bobby Street. Jerry Fitts.
I Continued on Page 2)
County Hasi4
Students At K •
LE'RfNGTON. Feb 8-Veterins
comprise a pienxihuitely 68 pitf etnt
of' the University 04 Kentucky's
winter quarter enrollment ,end the
students body in general •espresents
eport from the reghltrar s
119 out 0,120 Kenturicy'r'ou)riell.
A 'tabulation' et' atattstica on,
record nUtnber of veterials, 4,427,
diamrloses"hat eaactly 1.24.3„. or 2111
laer")ent. of the student veterans
are rearrted. according to the Uni-
Versite, Personnel' Office More
than,{32 per cent of the Marriedan' 
couples have childrertatotal
mofe ahart one child per fami
Inge 484. or an average of slit htly
gebgraphical breakdollam o th
winter enrollment of. 6.547 Mu-
'ott MPtttl/C4T, County not repro.
ttrs ceports Lyosi courtly as the
stZed. ftsyetfe county Sgairi leads
dent rep, ntatives.q Clokly fol-
t state ollment A,054 sa-
aal Jefferson county. 474:
Kenton county. 171,,Franklin'enun-
tp 1138.i aqd, money. 10*
•Call*Nwrioe cod is repocied to
ailresented b 14 ittirdents at
fi-oro within the stiti. Keril
ky counties account for 5.800
litudentr.
remalsting stddents'esome
tir 'I Othe states, the strict of
olumbia, •
Nethej
FraheekiCrtitra.
di.•'. •• ^1 `- ',,
'sri, , -‘'
Ir,, \ , .-. 
Onr, • C.ORRE
anama ictina Zone,
nds. Puerto Rico.
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committee selected by the state
officers are A. G. Gibson, R. L.
Wade. Wells Overbey, Miss Ella
Weihing, Rudy Hendon. S. V. Foy.
Luther ' Robertson. Wildy- Berry
Ind Frank A. Stubbldield.
di Max Hurt areas electhd treasurer
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reau. under the direction of Pres-
ident Rudy Hendon. has ronsidered
acceptance of the largest quota
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,the movement is primarily for the': •
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Book Collection
The,entire library of the Irvin S. .
Cobb Bonk Club ii-to be. tiatased in „
VurrNilligh School and. operated I
111 Co reit\ with the regular
Murray igh ribl-aw,"it was Tweet-
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.:C01-6\WEATHER ia(here to say for some time-
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eater you tsitielSei ,rarnily. around town, use
your on car in yow work or to drive the children
to ichoof, osi't bee yo sr car" fail yOu. SERVICE
Se;41ice Suggestions
• Tune-up ngine '• Adjtist Arakes
• CLeck Cooling Systeia, • Switch Tires
• djust Clutch \ • Eliminate Rattles
• tree-up'Springs , • Totch7u ?trust ,
‘• (Jean Engine and! • Polish 11 Over
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Recbr.en of Brewers downed
Dam 44-35 and Tem Far-
ickliffe Tigers turned back
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o ihe Carr gym to give .the
se A clean sweep in the :al-
ilternitional Relations Club
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Vets Urged To R_e*ig.,,tat7i,pisurance
Brown C Tucker. retired- Gill •
irrant ofteerridausts his G. Isurance. at ; the office of Jame-I
W. Williarns.'veterans cor.tact rep-,
resettative for this area.
the Murray office of the VA. I
rated in Room 114 of the G
building ,.is cooperating wtt
nation wide drive to bring int
lion on National Service t!
suranc: Is all yeti.
Brown. of near Kirksey •
the Air Corps in the South
theatre He participated in
Salomon Islund. New Guinea, Pe,
pu. and China utiensiieii He
wed in 1943 due to malaria co•
tracted in the Plied'. Jraild
"Every vet should consider P
plan if insurance.- he stated: '"ta •
it is, the cheapest
Fes. hi. Joe 0 protection available."
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ty. .
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Congressman from. the
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d Dis-
trict 
I, The mithilie iiri4 the..\
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lei
Chandler,. for ,,, ernor. een
'Johnson was slated as Di&utlenunt
Governor on • thgt ticket. kind 11-
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alionnned for the social hour.
Heft eshments were served Aby
'Ur, Ed Watson, Mist. Ernelt, Oer-
rmgnin and the licitness. /
ChaMbers wili,e hoe-
eihe February meeting/
• • • - )
(4. Meets, Ab '
Methodist Church /)
w.a.c.s. snip s ttes Marrag,
Me9tidist Chuilchi Ttlesday, Felign-
4. With abl, rs. E. A "paihkers ate '
videitt M1 jiharg
The projelim fa ma: „ •
e
Opening song, 
"t
Sheaves")/... prayer by fre.sulep
minutes read and lipproyed, a
murli business was -tranMicted.
Antiod,ncernent of, -Day of Pray-
er- oh- Fibrualyy) 21, 230 p.m., Miss
Ella Weihing to be the spencer.
Rejoins a.k.re made. -A-
.Mr.t1 Tu ker gave the 4evoti9nah
(64as her subject, "
ng 
Pdabie of Jesus-'The parable of
soir,er," Sli2 dwelt of "The
, soil, of our Hearts." MOs Alice
Waters gave a "Missionary,
t"fey. 're-
Chris-
study'
Mrs. Corbin. very ,
iewed the second F
'tah Stew:irdshtp,(‘ froing t
ss,ok. "The Clfirifiaia, Motive, and
Method in Stewai*iktp." .
(.4-ilthbtigh a bittit cold y'ltn4t
r 34.Present (1.. '
1.74113p ev. Iftillini ave't e closi
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.. •,..c: / ,
‘V4n 'n,". Council Hears (,)
slfirreirssions On, din;-• oP
The WoVin's Ctiiipcil of the First
9iristfirri' !wish, 'Group Cfne.'ml
Tuesday afternocin; Febtuaty .4. a)
Ite home of -,l'iers. h.tk L.
H. C. Cern Presided" ove -
J.tieloutine Iflof tiness in\ tab-
s' afi r,,,A,,opie„.4ratk.iphai61
n. lIffis. -..'EntriCa‘ flelrn.. gave he
s 'Mrs' -James Cigar' e'}
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Seems the Weather Man is i' f '' 
"Self Appotinted (.''./. " - . .,' (i  '
1 Republicans up North trying to freeze out 
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n Tailmadge an4 Bilboas imPth* Sor,tb. ?/ 11 e
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;I chants that are itlotd t jit jaeopiet helve; Yo buoi)
• more winter clothing to make ditt with. , .5., 14W# have lots oft(Wia.te)licketlein lea tir Ansi
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. next fall prices - ,so nothilig lost in/bung
to Ilse now, and carry o'er (for next winter. o ‘
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ssday morning.' January 28,
ock. Mis,s Lola Gray Buc-
aughter of Mr_ and Mrs.
ichanan, was married to
J. Kanick; Jr. of Chicago,'
ouble ring ceremony was
• Father &afar of Mayfield
otiatte-b
presence j the irnmediate
and' close friends,
rade who was given in mar-
y her father wore a white
ridal gown with full length
1
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
veil and car a bridal bouquet
of red roses. The maid of -honor,
Miss Claire Fenton, wore a blue
goWn: and - carrieet-an -arm bouquet
of pink carnations.
Harry Fenton served as best man.
The choir furnished nuptial
music throughout the Ceremony.
ter---the-ooramorty_Mr__
Buchanan were hosts to the bridal
party. for dinner.
The couple will mak/their ham
in Chicago, Ill., where they are
both employed.
rs of the Forest
fficers For 1947
Juniors of the Forest held
segular January meeting on
ay. Jenuary 25ss4n the, WOW
-Eight of the -newly-elected
s iind a 12-member drill
patricipated in the ritualistic
.ollicers for 1947 are 'headed
Mary Miller Ellis. preii-
and include Past President Jo
dwards, Vice-President Doro-
arker, Secretary Peggy Buc-
. Attendant Mary- Buchanan.
ant Wanda Sue Diuguid:
Bearer Carolyn -Carroway,
r Bearer Jo Martin. Chaplain.
aret Ruth Atkihs, Inner Guard
lis, Outer Guard Joan Crider,
iu, of the Drill Team Patricia
II and Musician and Supervis-
-,f Ritualistic work Marilyn
or,
sses Betty Pittman, Betty Wig-
• Theda . Morris and Peggy
at have the character parts of
h, Happiness. Courage and
ice. After a _birthday program
Misses Leah Dell Hopkins
Mary Buchanan. the .members
tr their confribtitions to the
Jell of. "
tertime refreshments - were serv-
y the sponsor. Mrs. Mildred
afUrth.
Kelsay-Neely
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Kelsay. Mon-
ticello, Ky., announce the marriage
of stheir daughter, Hays Ellen, to
Mr. Sam Boyd Neely. son of the
late Mr. and Mit. H. 1. Neely,
Hazel.
The wedding took -place- January
26. 2 p.m., at Monticello with
the Rev. Isaac Hucaly officiating
in a double ring ceremony. -
The bride wore a light blue wool
dress with black accessories .and
corsage of red rosebuds. Mrs. Jack
Goff, sister of the bride, served as
'the bride's only attendant and Mr.
Jack Goff as best man.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Kelsay. Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Kelsay, Dr. ttobert Kelsay. Miss Eva
Kelsay, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goff,
an of Monticello: Miss Evangeline
Smith. Albany, Ky.: Mrs. 0. L.
Peeler, ..Misses Peggy and Pat
Peeler, and Mr. Billy Taylor, Nash-
ville. Tenn.
The bride is a graduat of Uni-
versity of Kentucky d as been
employed as teacher i ancaster
High School, Lancaster. y.
The groom is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College and the UM-
. sot.  Kentucky Law School
and is now practicing law in
Murry.
Having returned from a short
wedding trip, the couple are now
at home at 208 South Sixth street,
Murray:
•
' graceful firure. No e r-
/ cising. No laxatives. No Mrs. C., W. , 4.1..oyd" Outland was
- drugs. With the simple AVM
V i tamin Ca nd y Reducing Plan honored with a .household shower
L. i • 'sou don't cut out any Meat*. on Saturday. February 1. at the
,-- starches. potatoes; meats or -- -
ter. you simply cut them down. It's caste. home of her mother, Mrs. Barnes
iscs.saasty firoilutely harmless.
you enocroarti:ilcirvih4us (vitamin fortified) Burkeen, by Mrs. Nadine Lockhart
s aiss-a t,,,, ennauei.vd by medirat ...nein, w"-Reid MFAVIMIft' -})-..:-...11b- -
O than leo p.p.... loot 14 t• IS lbs.
ago b. • fest transkit with AYDS Vitamin 
The honoree received many nice
'asydy Iteltiring Plan 
 and useftit- gifts. Refreshments
ii!'T-Zsit!unifiaAiTilailiat's2:',447tias..dits";„ were served to approximately 10
- Wallis Drug. ',, guests.
. VALENTINE
DAY
Friday, Feb. 14
To delight HER...
7 send FLOWERS
'There's nothing more
romantic and there's
nothing that your sweet-
heart, wife or mother
_ will appreciate more
than FLOWERS.
For that Extra Special
Valentine Gift, call 479
' I
fLOWER SHOP
I
..amr •••• PIIMIPOIIII.04=004=1040.11M0•111
South 15th Street
Women Voters Will,
Hear Mrs. C. Wilder
Murray League Of Women
Voters Plans Meet Here
Mrs. Charles Wilder, president
of the Kentucky League of WOrnen
Voters. will be the principal
speaker at a meeting of the Mur-
ray League ef-Wenien-341).Ortion -
Monday evening, February 10. zit 7:30 p.m.
The league will hold its business The Murray League of Women
meeting at 5 o'clock in the Murray voters will hold a business meet-
'Woman's Club house and will hays' ing at the Woman:ps,Clube.house at
a dinner at 6:3C. 5 o'clock, followed by a dinner at
.,„Mrs. Wilder will be accompanied 6:30. MPs. Charles Wilder will
by Mrs. E. M. Bortingheimer, vice speak.
president of the Kentucky league, Tuesday, February 11
and Mrs. Greenebaum, secretary O.E.S.will meet at the Masonic
of the state organizations - ' Hall ats' 7:15... All officers please
Reservations for the event may, be present for practice. •
be obtained from Mrs. C. R. Mc- Wednesday, February 12!
Gavern. The Ails and Crafts Clubs will
Meet with Mrs. Bob Gatlin at 2:0
p.m.
The United Council of Church
Women will sew at the Red Cross
rooms from 10 until 4 o'clock.
Mrs. Bob Gatlin will be hostess
to the Arts and Crafts Club at 2:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Gingles
Wallis on Olive.
The Mothers Club will meet in
the Training School at 6:30 p.m. A
pot luck supper will be served in
the lunch room. The fatherS are
invited to attend. Mrs. Esco Gun-
ter is chairman.
Thursday. February 13
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will meet in the
basement of the First Christian
Church at 6:30 p.m. The 'guest
speaker will be Mrs. Queenie
Grable of Lexington, Ky., state
president of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Business and Professional
Woman's Club.
The general meeting of the
Woman's- Club -will be held at 3
p.m.' at the club house.
. The Board of Directors of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2 p.m.
at the Club House.
Hazel P.T.A. To Give
Founders Day Program
The Hazel Unit of Parents and
Teachers will meet Thursday, Feb-
ruary 13, at 2:30 p.m. for its reg-
ular morsthly meeting. A special
Founder's Day program will be
presented by Mrs. Clate Paschall.
Mrs. Adolphus Myers will give a
life skit of Washington and Lin-
coln.
An attendance prize ' will be
awarded again this month. Moth-
ers, help your child's room to win
by being present. The publicity
committee, of which Mrs. Hobson
Shrader is chairman, will entertain.
. • •
New Social Club
Is Organized
Thursday evening, January 30.
witnessed the birth of a new social
club. The meeting, held in the Na-
tional Hotel began the organiza-
tion with 17 charter members.
These inctuded Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Calhoon, Mr. and Mrs. Joe _Carson,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Beale, Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory Hyde. Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Spiceland, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
MULE J lia  _Edwards  _Mims
Colleen Moore, Mrs. Jessie Crag°,
'Miss Lynn Radford, Miss Opal Ma-
tt-Me, and Mrs. 011ie Brown. _
1, Progress attained during the
levening was election of president.
,,ecretary and treasurer and 'corn-
littee woman,' namely, Mr. Cleve
Calhoon, Mr. Gregory, Hyde. and
Opal Marine. The discussion which
followed proved to be both. in-
teresting and instructive. The pur-
pose of the organization is to pro-
vide social benefits to the telephone
employees and their families.
Intentions of enlargement and
achievement were shown by all
-
present. - .
Future meetings. are scheduled
for the third Friday nightiof each'
month.
• • •
Mt Carmel W.S.C.S. Meets
The ladies of Mt. Carmel W.S.C.S.
met January 28 and a very inspir-
ing program was given. The pres-
ident. Mrs. Emily Swift, hAld charge
of the following program:
Devotional. Mrs. Swift: • prayer.
Attie Carson; Silence of Christ's
Life. Emma Lou Tucker; Nothing
Be Lost, Mrs W. H. Huie; duet,
Mrs. H. P. Blankenship and Mrs.
Odie Edwards; Makinis Peace With
Our Neighbor, Rossie Edwards;
Faith Without, Works, Mrs. Less
Lee; Bible study, Jessie Tidwell;
Stewardsh:p, Mrs. Hontas Lyles; "I
Would' Be True," Mrs. J. H. Dunn.
One new member, Mrs., Less Lee,
was added. ,Prentis Haden-Tucker
as a we come. 'ist or.
We welcome you to our meetings
• - • , ass
Presbyterian Women
Elect 1947 Officers
Mrs. Mary Brown wtts hostess-to
the Women's Association of Pr
byterian Churches on Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 4. at Wells Hall. This was
the annual business meeting of the
association and the following of-
ficers were eircted for the coming
year:
Mrs. Mary Brown, president; Mrs.
E. B. -Ludwick, vice-president: Mrs.
•
""ufius. selc.retary.B. F. Scherf
•After an interesting program on
African and American Negroes, the
hostess served a delicious salad
plate to the members present and
her guest - Vs Ruth Ashmore and
-Mrs. Leone Utterback.
• - s
Lynn Grove P.T.A.
To Give Playette
The Lynn Grove P.T.A. will meet
Wednesday. January le at 2:30
o'clock at the high school.
Mrs. Olive Parks will be in
charge of the program. She has
,planned a candle light playette in.
observance of Founder's 1,3isy. .
I
Mrs. Otis Workman. president.
Urges all members to be present.
'- - -- --
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell yoU
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you roUst like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
Lo have your money back.
CREOMULSION
Telephone 479
 
PaNNO 01180 NO.
rotCoughs,ChestColds,eronchitiii
COPY FADED
Saturday, February 8
The Gamma chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma will have a lun-
cheon at the National Hotel at
12:30.
Monday, February 10
The Matties Bell Hayes Circle
. Ikek Outiuiid
Hazel W.S. of C.S. Has
ChildStewarthihip Program
The Hazel W.S. of C.S. met with
Mrs. I. S. Terron ,Thursday, Jan-
uary 16, at 7 p.m. with Mrs. Claude
White in .charge of the program.
The topic for study was "Our Stew-
ardship of the Children of the
World." Those . assiting on the
program were Mrs. Claude Ander-
son, Mrs. Dumas Clanton, Mrs. Bu-
ford Hurt, Mrs. L. Windsor and
Mrs. A. L. Platt.
Mrs. Robert Taylor brought the
treasurer's message. Mrs- 13- N.
White had, charge of the devotional'
and also conducted  the business
.ss sicus. at 3.rhich_ time pledge cards
Ware passed and signed while Mrs.
Clanton played 'softly at the piano.
• Reports were made by the vari-
ous officers and the certificate
from Lambuth College Memorial
was 'presented to the society by
Mrs. Herron. Mrs. • Platt brought
the meeting to a close with a
prayer.
During the social hour. names
were driiWn for Friends for the
current year and contests were
enjoyed. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. D. N. White 'and Mrs. Claude
White. -
Lovely refreshmenLs wile served
by Mrs. Herrueai and Ann - to those
present. We are happy to welcome
Mrs. I. WindsOS as a new mem-
ber.
Young Matron's Group -
Holds Regular.Meeting
.Tne-rating-
Woman's Council of the First ,
Christiah Church, with Mrs. A. H.
Titsworth, chairman, met wittf Mrs.
Ore, Hull on Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 4, at 7:30.
Mrs. Coleman McKeel was In
charge of _the program. Twelve
members were present to hear the
discussion of home missions.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Oren Hull and Mrs. Harold
Gilbert.
On
En 1444.911 0T
flounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter. Miss Mary Lon Outland. to
Roy Hoffman Swar . on of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Swa i
The wedding will to4le, place in
the near future
Dr. Racine Spicer
Speaks To Deltas
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held their
regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day evening. Ws, John Miller,
chairman, presided oVer the regular
b iness session.
. Racine Spicer was the speak-
er for the evening who gave a re:
PACE FIVE
Happy Birtkiayl
Dale Kesler, February, Feb. I -
F
rly Edmonds, Feb. 8
yttl Wayne Sykes, Feb. 8
s. George Patrdige: Feb. 12,
George Patridge, Feb. 22.
1st"( of tier trip 'to n Carroll unty
summer. She told of the conditions
of the French people after the war
and how they are trying to re-
Herd improvement and -artificial
habilitate the nation as a whole.
breeding associations, better spas-
Delicious refreshments wer 
tures, water supplies and hay crops,
e
Served y the hostesses - Miss
and an increase in the number of
,b 
,Oncida Wear. Miss Margaret Camp- 'arrner ell"Ig .gr4ded in" 
corn-
bell, 
to make dairying one of the
Mrs. J. I. Hosick and Mrs.
Lester, Farmer,
principal sources of income in Car-
roll county, according to the annual
• •
.report of County Agent Clyde
Watts.
Many, improvements can be, trac-
ed to the dairy herd impre4ement
association, Watts said. One man
who once disliked milking told the
county agent,' "I like my cows so
much now that I would quit farm-
ing rather than give up my herd."
Better management, pastures and
feeding made his 1946 peoduction
per cow 50 per cent over the 1943
production, he said.
• LOCALS
Mrs. B. B. Hook and children of
Paducah spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Barnes Rurkeen and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Dell Finney was In St. Louis
last week shopping for merchan-
dise for her store.
Dr. J. Hamilton • of the
Woman's Hospital of Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting his father. J. D. Hamil-
ton and Mrs. Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs, •J. R. Wrather of
Amarillo. Texas, are visiting the
formir's sister. Mrs. George Rhea
and family.
George Rhea and Ben Rhea at-
tended the funeral Monday of their
cousin and nephew, Toy Barnes,
in Unibn City. Tenn.
Mrs. Lillie Mayer, who was bad-
ly burned on January 5, is improv-
ing at her home on Walnut street.
Miss Luta Thornton of St. Louis.
Mo., was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. R. R. Meloan. and Mr. Me-
loan. last Week-ertd. - • --
Mrs. C. M. Witherspoon has re-
turned home from Bowling Green
where- she • visited her sou, Coleman_
Witherspoon and family.
Miss Martha Nell Redden was a
recent visitor in the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Farris, on West Main.
Miss Rose Marie Perdue of Padu-
cah was the week-end guest of Miss
Mars Jacqueline Wear.
Tom Wear, Paducah, was the
week-end guest of his father. Boyd
Wear, 211 North Fifth street.
Mrs: Rudell Parks of Louisville
made a business trip to Murray
Wednesday and returned Thursday.
UK N'ETS ASK INCREASE
More than 2.900 University of
Kentucky __veterans have sent a
petition to a member of the US.
House of Representatives Veterans:.
Committee. -urging legislation
creasing subsistence payments tin-
der- the GI Bill' of Rights. A
monthly raise in allowances to
married Veterans from $90 to $123
and to single veterans for $85 to 890
was asked.
Twenty-five 4-H clubs in "errs-
ciainty have a total membership of
903. including 397 boys and W6
girls.
Alfalfa is chiefly responsible for
more and better hay, the Carroll
county agent declared. 'Thirty=
four farmers, now:swell their stock-
water supply last year. A local
milk plant reported the number of
graded milk shippers to be three .
times the number in 1945.
Still another factor in _building
a bigger„and better dairy program
in Carroll county is the county's
4-H dairy club, Watts said.
Little. Miss Flora is coming to
you each ueek. to tell the story
of the happiness flowers ern
bring.
We think you'll enjoy Miss
Flora as she tells of the mans
ways to . .
caG MURRAY
NURiERY
FLORIST& GIFT INOPPE
800 OLIVE-PHONE 364-
OUR SHIRTS ARE BEING TREATED
WITH -
JOHNSON'S
You'll find they
resist soft . . . stay
CLEAN and FRESH
longer
Made by the makers of Johnson's Wax
,
Our quality now finest in our history. Drax service
in Laundry, plus Sanitone Cleaning makes a Super
Qdality unapproached in our historN
- Murray, Ken‘ucky
TELEPHONE 234
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ONE OF THE BEST
THINGS IN LIFE
IS GOOD FOOD
So, enjoy it whether it's a little some-
thing in' the afternoon; breakfast,
lunch or dinner.
Prepared by talented chefs, and sexxied the way y6ulike. You
benefit by low prices, and high enjoyment at . . .
WEST SIDE COURT SQUARE
/4,7,099M464,5c/M444,/,44.9Z4
TELEPHONE 46
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uality Foods!
Bulk Lard
Veal Clfb* 
Pork Chop's 
P, <;Salt Jowls, . . 
aa "a.
Kreys Bacon a, 
Libby Fruit Cocktail No.'2'12 can 41c
Ciampbelri:„Toraatw 10c-
Max '1111-Ouse Co glass . lb. 50c
Scottc: _ountY (Whit
`
?!)'. 1'15
10 . • .
II"' •
H
lb. 29c
lb. 48c
1 lb. 50c
1b 69c'4
Stile Corn, .
Quail Welchs,S.Tomatci'iuice„,„
Quart Vkfelcli'os Grape Juice
Grapefruit 
APPle‘i 
Good Supply of
Spring Type Clothes Pins
17c •
29c
60c
each 6c
lb. 12c '1
Hatchett's Grocery
1 214 Main Street ''':„Teleph;?ne 375
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15c
Aork Sausage, 100 per cent
Pork '1,1ona knast, pound
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Cedar Lane News,
The high wind this morning
makes us, all think March is here.
Hope we don't have another wind
storm like the one that hit here
last week. It shook up all tits
buildings around here both new
dnI3doboblyd. Miller- has Rah quite
sick for a week with tonsilitis.
Mrs. Porter Clayton has been able
to sit up some this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shoemaker
arid Sylvia visited Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Shoemaker and Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Shoemaker Sunday
afternoon: '
Mrs. Ellen Miller spent the Week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lax
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn.
Mi. and Mrs. Jay Futrell and
children spera Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Feral Kennerly of Mur-
ray Haute 2. Mr. Kennerly is
very poorly and, his many friends
in this community wish for him a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo ,Burton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Futrell.
Mr, arid Mrs Charles attended
the funeral of Mrs Ben Pool aria
Mr Will Henry Sunday. area
families of these dear people 'fl"'
the syrtipathy af the entire corn-
munity.
Mrs. Ida Miller and Mrs. Wrista
Coleman visited Sunday in sac
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlia
Rose.
Jennings was i visitor la
1.hr home of hk. and Mrs. Porter
Clayton Sunday. Others calling la
see them were Gentry Clayton. Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Givens, Mr and Mr.
Charles Rose, George Shoemaker
and Wm. McKenny.
Mr Houston Lax and F.. H. Lax
are in Hopkinsville today on bust-
fair a id Mrs , Tebe Suiter and
Beverly Suiter visited Mr and Mrs.
Norbert Wilkerson Friday night
larM"anr Ranguicsalcloy. Hane inesuah,cruunshetar is
can find repairs for it.
Mrs Ella Hamlin is improving
(aim cold.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 7 And 8
Heavy Hens  27c
Leghorris  15c
Cox  14c
Eggs  34c
Prices subject to change
notice
Highest market price fog.
Hides
without
Boggess Produce Co.
so. 13th St. Phan* 441
KER'S
Market
H SIDE SQUARE
MEDIUM SZE 2 Lbs
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
• away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
•
-
SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, FEBRUARly, 1947
4 War Department Says August Is Date
For Return of America's Warli"Dtiiii
The tentative date for the return
of the first remains of, America's
World War II dead from 'temporary
military cemeteries overseas is
August, 1941, the War Department
announced today.
The preliminary operationa•
schedules prepared by the Office
of The Quartermaster General con-
templates that those who fell at
Pearl Harbor and other armed
forces personnel who now rest in
seven cemeteries in Hawaii reach
the San Francisco Port of Embark-
ation about August 18. Those who
are buried in the Henri Chapelle
temporary cemetery in Belgium are
scheduled to arrive at New York
about August 25.
Only the remains of those whose
return is requested by next of kin
will be brought back to the United
States for 41114- burial in -either a
private cemetery or a national
cemetery, Major General T. B. Lar-
kin, The Quartermaster General
of the Army, said in announcing
the tentative schedule.
The schedule' is based on the as-
sumption that present casket man-
ufacturing requirements will be
met, that full-scale deliveries of
caskets will begin in May, 1947,
and that deliveries will continue
without interruption unlit), all or-
ders have been filled. Current esti-
mates are that BO per 44 14 of the
recovered remains will be returned
to the United States or the home-
land of the deceased and that 20
per cent will be interred perma-
nently overseas The accuracy of
these estimates' will not be known,
however, until all next of kin have
responded to letters of inquiry
which are to be mailed by the Of-
fice of The Quartermaster General.
Colonel H. S. Evans, Commanding
Officer of the Columbus. General
Depot, stated that the Army De-
pot will handle the transfer of
the bodies of the men whose homes
were in Michigan, Kentucky and
Ohio. The Amefican Graves Reg-
istration Service is now in the pro-
cess of mailing a booklet titled,
"Tell Me About My Boy", which
describes the entire procedure for
the return of the bodies. All next
of kin in this territory can secure
copies by writing to the Columbus
General Depot.
SAM BOYD NEELY ENTERS
LAW- IPLACTICE IN MURRAY
Sam Boyd Neely, son of the late
H. I. Neely of Hazel, Ky.. has set,
up law offices in the Gatlin Build-
ing this week. He ha i been work-
ing with the Land Acquisition Sec-
tion of the War Department, and
was located at Cincinnati, Ohio
Mr. Neely graduated from Mur-
ray State College and from the
University of Kentucky Law
School
He recently married Miss Hays
Ellen Kelsey. from Monticello. KY.
They plan to make their home
here in Murray on Poplar Street. -
Want ads cover and discover a
multitude of needs.
VALENTINE SPECIAL
Beautiful 8x I 0 Portraicliatiii
tinted in oils  '  $3.00
OR—
One 8x I 0 tinted and two 8x 10
black and white  $6.50
DONELL STUDIO
203 SOUTH 6th STREET PHONE 387
Lee Williams Takes
POsition'In Alabama
-
. 'From the January issue of
Powergrams, official publication of
the Akibaida Power Co.:
Herbert Lee Williams assumed his
duties this month with the Adver-
tising department to assist in the
general work of the department
and in the editing of Powergrams
and other publications. Before com-
ing to Birmingham, 'Mr. Williams
was resident of Paris, Tenn. c„He
was gradtiated from Murray itty.)
State College in 1940 with a minor
in journalism, and the following
year he received the degree of
Master of Arts from the University
of Mississippi, where he was em-
ployed...as instructor in the English
Department for one year, before
enlisting in the Navy.
Mr. ,Williams was released from
the Niivy early in 1946 a,s a heti-
tenant ijg) after nearly four years
of overseas service in the Euro-
pean, Asiatic and American areas
in destroyer, cruiser and LST ser-
vice.
. -
He has 11 battle stars. Soon
after his return to civilian ,life bc
decided to make Birminghain his
permanent home. •
Western Defeats
Murray By 66-32
Towel waving Ed Diddle's Hill-
.toppers shellacked a visiting squad
of Murray 'TForoug4breds 66-32
Saturday nigh( to hand the Murray
quintet their Seventh loSs in col-
legiate play this season.
Odie Spears, Western forward,
collected 23 points to pace the
whirlwind Topper _scoriog parade
Murray's. waially  deadly.  Tohnoy
Lee Reagan was held to five points.
The (mount was tled-at 6-6 early in
the game. but the Hilltoppers sent
the difference higher and higher as
the game progressed. Western en-
joyed a 25-14 margin at halftime.
Murray will play the Toppers a
return game here Saturday night
in the Carr gym.
Western 66 Pos.
Ray 10
Spears 23
McKinney 8 . C
Murray 32
Alexander 7
Phillips 6
Snow 3
NEmbry 11 C Reagan 5
Gibson 10 . G Pearce 4
Subs: Western—Parsley, Labhart,
J 04dharn 2. Mann 2. Champion,
Bohannon. Davenport.Givens. Mur-
ray--H Oldham 3, Prank, Ellison,
,McOrath 2. Oxford Loughasy 2,
 # Hick,"
February Furniture
Clearance!
PRICES CUT UP TO 40 Per Cent on EVERY ITEM in
our bargain packed store
2 pc. Tapestry Living Room Suite--
Was $150.75, now $112.50
2 pc. Damask•kivigg Room Suite—
Was $170`110, now $119.50
Velour Studio Couch—
Was 102.00, now $76.50
pc. Wine Mohair Living Room Suite—
Was $225.00, now $179.95
• 2 pc. Wine Mohair Living Room Suite—
Was $189.00,- now $159.50
1 Wine Velour Studio Couch—
Was $108.00, now $89.50
Platform Rockers, Tapestry—
Was $40.99, now $24.50
Red Room Suite, 3 pc. Walnut—
Was $131.00, now $115.00
Living Room Desk, Mahogany—
Was $52.00, now $39.50
Warm Air Coal Heaters—
Was $49.50, now $39.50
Your opportunity to furnish your home
cost prices
DON'T MISS IT - -
I
t t
1" -A—t
i 411
;
Some Living Room Suites
cut as much as
30 per cent
with these below
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Your Kelvinator Dealer
East Side Square Phone 887
•
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•
r
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Your Murray Church
(Photo courtesy
First Baptist Church
lEd. Note: This is the third in
a series on Murray churl:he:0
The First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray was organized Saturday. May
91, 1846  with U members. The 11
charter members were H. W. Hard-
ing, Sr., Mrs. H. W. Harding, Sr.,
Beverly P. Elliott, Wm. If. Coving-
ton, Mrs. Wm. H. Covington, Gil-
bert Harding, Mrs:' 'Gilbert Hard-
ing, Tabitha Pitt, Frances Rowland,
Sarah Curd and Wm. P. Guthrie.
During the 100 year- history of
they church, there have been 19
different pastors. They were: J. P.
Edwards. Wm. McLean. L. L. Mor-
ton, T. H :Penh, Wm, Skinnee.
S. Crawford, T. H. Stampi, John
Padgitt, Asa Cox.. Judson • S. Tay-
lor, W. B. Dye. J. S. Edmonds, J. L.
Perryman, N. S. Castleberry, J. A.
Hogan. H. B. Taylor, J. E. Skin-
ner, Cam P. Martin and B. B.
Sawyer.
There have been three different
houses of worship erected by the
congregation of the First Baptist
Church. The first was erected
shortly -fOTIOwing the initial or-
ganization. .The second- haiii,nrsg
was dedicated January 21, 1900. On
March 25, 1925, the third , building
v:as begun, which is the present
building, and erected at a cost of
approximately $150,000.
Bro. H. Boyce Taylor. who was
pastor of the church for 34 years,
1897-1931. was the pastor who led
the 'Baptist people Of Murray to
build the present house of worship,
which as one of the most beautifUl
structures in the county. It was
also during Bro. Taylor's ministry
that the church gained national
recognition as a fat reaching .mis-
sionary institution. •
The church has grown during the
100 years of its existence from 11
members to a present membership
of 1312.
The First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray believes and preaches the Bible
as being the inspired and infallable
word of God, the virgin birth of,
Jesus Christ.. the resurreCtibn of
'of Christ and the personal bodily
and, visible second coming of Christ.
Tt;eY believe that in 'order to be
saved the soul of man Must be born
again by the personal work of the'
Holy Spirit. They further believe
th at- Irapilmn "NTId ---the tarsi's Bap-
per are the ordinances given. unto
the church and they are to be 9b-
served by the authority of the
church for symbolic purposes. The
FUSE-, Baptist Church further be-
lieves that Jesus Christ established
His church during ,His personal
ministry Upon _ earth and that
church has survived lind persever-
ed until the present day.
They also believe in the literal
bodily resurrection of individuals
from 'the grave and that the judg-
ment -day will'-separate the saved
from the lost. And that the saved
will enjoy a 'place of eternal, rest
and. happiness referred to as
Heaven and that the lost will suf-
fer eternal damnation in the place
referred to as Hell.
Dozens of young men and young
women -have gone out from this
church to' serve the world as pas-
tors. musicians, educational work-
ers, missionaries, social workers,
etc. Three members of the church
have surrendered themselves to
become foreign missionaries dur-
ing the past month 91 January.
The present officers of the church
are Dewey Ragsdale. Sunday
School superintendent; L L.'
Downs, Training Union director;
Mrs. A. F. Yancey. W.M.U. presi-
dent: Miss porothy Brizendine,
Bapti.st Student secretary: Dr. 0.
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IFurches Jewelry Store
East Side Court Square
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Murray Chamber of Commerce)
C. Wells, chairman of deacons; A.
W. Russell, chairman of ushers:
Leon Bin-keen, church treasurer;
and Rudolph Howard, choister.
The present pastor is Rev. Brax-
t011-13. Sawyer.-who began tth 'ser-
vice August 1, 1944. Records show
a rapid growth during the ministry
of the present pastor. During the
month of January this year the av-
erage Sunday School attendance
was 605. This is reported to be
-the ta. gsaats Sunday Scheel attend-----
ance_ in the history of the church.
The records further show the Train-
ing Union, offerings, additions and
worship attendance have reached
the highest. figures during the life
- a -
of the church.'
The largest number ever to attend
the Sunday School at the First
Baptist Church in one Sunday was
781. This attendance was in June
of last year. Sunday, February
16, has been set aside as a day
when the Sunday 9choo1 will strive
to break this record and a goal of
800 has been set.
. The church has under construc-
tion a $20,000 Baptist Student Cen-
ter building adjacent to the cam-
pus of Murray State College. And
also has a $20,000 building fund
which will be used in the near fu-
LAYMAN'S DAY FOR HAZEL
CIRCUIT METHODIST CHURCH
Hazel Circuit will .bbserve Its
Layman's Day program' as fellows:
Maze!: Church, next unday at
11:00 a.m. with the Hon. 11 Hood
South Pleasant Grove the thir
speaker. _
Sunday at MOO a.m, with the well
known to this county, Max B.
Breda Turn Back
MOrehead 66-46
The Murray State Thorough-
breds used 12 men and a slow to,
start .offense to down Morehead'S
Eagles 66-46- here Monday night.
The Eagles, paced . py, Sonny Al-
len, Wept the brectt. hot water
most of -the-game. Murray held
a ea .a e a
In the clos'ing' minutes of the
game, it was James Frank, sub
forward, who made #0 points, and a
string of Murray aplacements who
finally applied the clincher. Char-
lie Snow. Racer center, was high
for Murray with 16 but Allen's 18
for Morehead was tops for the
evening.
Morehead tied the count at 3-3
and 8-8 but Snow's basket which
moved the tally to 10-8 gave the
Racers a lead they never lost.
Lineups:
Murray 66 Pos, Morehead 46
exander 8 F Allen 18
Phillips 1 F Hawee 4
Snow 16 Martirt
Reagan i G Pobst 2
Pearce 10 G Scroggins 4
Subs: Murray—Oldham 1, Mc-
Grath 3, Frank 10, Ellison 4, Ox-
ford- 2, Loughary, Hickey 2; More-
head—Sparkman 1, Prater 4, Bake
2, Nichols 3.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Masons Chapel the fourth Sunday
at 11:00a.m. with one of our own
who spent much time in the thea-
ter of war, and who took tniThis
active duty as superintendent of
the Church School soon after his
reutrn home, R. L. Cooper. a mem-
ber of S. P. Grove Methodist
Church: speaker.
Let each church visit with the
other on all these occasions and
hear all three of these outstanding
laymen. May we not have a vacant
seat in either church on these spe-
cial days.
AG. Cinfidere, pa5ttni
ture to erect an additional educa-
tional building as an' 'annex to the
present church structure which
will cost $60,000 to $75,000.
The First .Baptist Church of Mur-
ray considers itself a public service
institution. Members of all faiths
and of no faiths are always cordial-
ly invited to any and all of the ser-
vices conducted by the church.
•
BLUE BIRD GRILL
Benton Road 
•
SANDWICHES
•
-ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE-
•
HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY
or. 
Until Your New FORD Comes Along...
• •
go,' •-- • ..amormaanta-sfissmobb
Maybe sooner than you
think, you'll have that Ford
in your future! We want to
say "Thank You" for wait-
ing so patiently and under-_
standingly..You'll not be
sorry-rfor thisgreet new Ford
is truly worth waiting for. No
other car gives you the choice
of two great engines—the
famous V-8 and the lively
Ford Six. You get balanced
carburetion and oil-saving
4-ring aluminum pistons.
"King-size" brakes ... "Life-
guard" bodies. In style and
comfort, too, Ford's Out
-=.•■•••--..---•••-Front!r-YessWise•giad indeed- ".".--Irla•-•
that you waited!
. Keep Your Present Car "Safe and
Sound" with 904teXtbge(50,0 ./
Make it your service habit to look for the
big blue arrow of Genuine Ford Service. It's
the sign that means "home" to your Ford
—your Ford Dealer knows your Vord best.
We use only Genuine Ford Parts when
replacements are needed—parts that are
precision made to fit right . . .
work right . - . last longer. Our
mechanic§ are traineCI in factory methods.
They work with factory-approved equip-
ment, to give better jobs faster and at lower
cost to you. See your Ford Dealer for any
service need—get one-day delivery on all but
major overhauls. Bring your car "back
  home"—to the blue arrow sign
• 
dr
--
that means Genuine Ford Service.
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 Main Street Telephone 170
...a...a...
•
V.
. .
•
_
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Consolidation of The Motallay Ledler; The Calloway Ti
Ttmos-Herald, Oct. 20, 192.11. and The West Kentuckian,
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER.
. mutts c; WILLIAMS.* GENERAL MANA
Publiabed Every Thurtday Noon at 403 North Fourth St..
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for Tea
Second Class Matter.
•
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. S200 i Year: In: Kentucky. E230; Elsewhere.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
ITT
THE KENTretry PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU OF CHICULATWha
We reserve the right to reject ahy Aaverttsing„Letters•t
agt Public voice Items which in our opinice is not for the
if our readers.
-
Coinbat Propaganda' With The Tr
After a year of preparation the United Sta
gin broadcasting programs to Russia on Febru
which will be designed to offset anti-American p
da by the Russian government.
)
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?_ Mold' varies :from y r tet'eear.
ties, ' Z,..t„./ fj44renay be 4recieg ie.:. ppear to
.."' Menu. extent' cfry  away., Even
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These broadcast's will be in the Russian lang
will tt-H 44t (onditions in this country. They will.
"Nivs' York and will be picked up by trim
Arnerieart--soldiers who came-in contact Wit%
iinmediverfe-tefter-the 'collapse of G e rm 'too
easy to get along with, and amazed at the stun
living that existed. even under war conditions, in.
Europe.
They Were totally ignorant of conditions in th
. States but they had handled too many &weal..
• -----fattite-trilas__ plsoessand the like to believe
land of starving Se•verkii;g men- and "oppression
talists •• ,
< The Russian matcees. ftotlyever:Tielieva what -
told and the government has seen to it that they
enjoyed by people in tht
try. tior have they been totd we y trti-vaRl.
don't Ava-att to make war on them, and act-traRy-W
them get ahead and prosper withinthe bounder-tea
vast domain-
With -press censorship being what 'it
ric tin Cr 1, 1_1 -tvr-TIntrir-ret"014P-in-fitni-
ee
than te broadfas,Lto them_ er_radio.
We. hope The American programs will' w
pared, and that they will get a big audience in
There is no need to put tidy "capitalistic propagan
Diem. The actlltd truth will suffice. even accuil
tails about ottr tabor-management disputes. -
ag
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Nearly 2,000,000 Cub Scotits,'Boi Scouts and Senior Scouts will
Observe the 37th anniNtrsary of the Roy Scouts ofAmerica .during
• ' • -tructive and k-large sur-, Boy Scout Week, Fejo. 7th to 13th. Through the World Friendship einpit:ment allowance. 
-trestilc On the1)11 Fund of voluntary gifts the Boy Scouts of America have given $1111,-./ :.14.
apt-
it
• uh'
them
to se
the*
• •
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W. believe contacts made during the war resul
. .
a better undemanding of America by the people'
sia. but unless we follow them- up the people may c
doubt what. they have bee* told by their sons and
bore who met and mingled with our boys on battle-fi
Danger Of Delay
- • v. t ne Republican Congress camemt
last month -it-was pretty-well - understood that-labor-
pre' ent old ustry-w 'de - work stopfotges were on:
gram for early enictment: . , - •
Since then labor leaders of the steel and auforn
industries have extended .eurrent fontracts, thZreby
poning maior-etrikes until at,tkr John L. Lewe`rni
union has its nu Xt hea.ftlled StolA *ith the go%
rrqnt in Akil. and congress has adopted a- "cautiou
titude- towards restrictive labor laws. •
. The big labor leaders are using the armistice
to their own advantagp-and.the nldest-organitation_
field.- A. F. nf L.: has set in motion a 'plan. at its an
cons entton in Miami. t4_e_etahlish a "union of unions':
• John L. Lewecat its helid. • , --
-Industrywide unions proved what they do
. year in. the steel. coal and. automobile 'industries.
shudibtr to consider what a "union of upions‘could d..
• Looking bat k_over the past half century it is not •
fliult to ACC we made some gre‘e mistakes in permitt
• monopoTiei to gain -such a foothiplit in this corin
 they Ihrourm I. mien' titre roiit ng
We can't belieee, how:ever. that-- tRinditions w
improt-Vd• by present h permit labor leaders
take over 'theme mnnonillies And exploit. the public
greater scale than they have • already done, •
Therefore. 55C see the greatest danger in / ontin
delay •by Congress to make a start! towards dealingswi
labor dictation •oo h as John L. Lewis. - Ileteems to'ha e
h power over tiis followits thet it will .be impossib
for Congress to break-h. but law a can be passed that w
prevent him _from extending d to other industri
-finallygettire nntrol over production generally.
-KENTUCKY. -OTHE MARCH
If therr-ar; an --------- and•origtnii. .1i. a- 1.1,d ..r
for .Kivic betterment; your reporter doesn't -know also.
them; Whet weessre concerned with here in Kentucky -I
'View:. me-item-toe and remedies that are applicable to'ir,
dividual I ommionities that need them. Somewhere.,so,no
time, cry coriza idea for hum-an •etterrne h
beep tried f Mit and the Viliinter• are that -eepry sound*p_ta
hat:type!) made to ‘‘ ork through th efforts, of a small. d.;
terntined group. or an intelligent. inthiviastic arid *self
sacrificing individual.
All ofw h iiretat aopeal t, , teadc.crS--f-44, he
in getting ,.'tor.-- ahout 1,ettermer,t' . in iertiridnal
tommunititee I:v h.lpinis me to tell in this'eolumn wiat
towns, co,,t)tio• are doing to lift their standard* of
ling.yQl1 tan 4 ,•ritriktiae .somettring important to -Ott
movement 1041; 4.1* comm4nwealth. • • -
if .your con-,muL ha- exceptionally go/id schools,
*write me all about -.1.err. Your jrabli( health sWeele
be-outetanding. tv.lfare work, through public officia
isls-privat.• aliens ies. may la::: vstory in Some t.oUna
ties ahrt niesnicipalities do a fine job of managing ih.
finances. . That also ! is good informatioi, to patfte,
'port.% tivi.t.tp... y.70 think your Ittt-TA-Ty-strs TI'
IAA good its7ft might he. Just- put downAhe facts eind,mi.
the. lettere-to Kw• Mg :allow rtwi Ruifdin
•Louiltyille. Kentucky-. •
I Want fact,: &Joel. ;.f ogress in keret •.• commulsiti•
but-- I I Illri•t MAI tiny' to firlVa• o!•1,-1' tIt.• 'tote; Thout.
a Nothing-A-l'ethr Mall for the Committee for.Rentocky,
have to work in my field, of u,nriew-or to make a
itig. I rrio•,t has.' you. fieLp.•-•
• I waot letters about the .proposed new constitutio:
you think we-need ,a new constitution. summarize ys.
oPoosed to it, set down yoor
,•,• . 
-.,d' wspitherdeolicationi 464.36 to heep Boy Scouts overseas rebuild their organizations. , .
. ..
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Better Farming
Calloway Coafity
•41/.s.
A weekly feature prepared by members, 'of Tbe)Calloway County
Farm ,Leaders organization and dedicated to better farrnhar
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REAL ESTATE
Good Bargains in the City
and in the Country
- SEE -
ROY HURT
Valley Land Agency
Phone 395-W
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BRIM CO.
Prescriptions A -
Specialty
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Today your home has a hew high
sales value - Protect it against
possible termite damage. A
trained TERMITE inspector will
gladly inspect your property
*MOUT coin nr nhitgahrin enit
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Amithierhird nr...tee
Ohio Vain 1 crennt.
I tr.,
As Adr•rtis•el "TA* Pose*
TERMINIX
woltt0 S tinGISI tiamitt Cdolt00,
Winter or Summer
ICE CREAM
is the
BEST DESSERT
•
Take Home a
Package of
Delicious
DEL-ROSE
Ice Cream
0
Vanilla
Chocolate
Or
Pineapple
Strawberry
Black Walnut
Banana
•
Del-Rose Ice Cream
Company
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Ex-Service Men's
News
Ply Claude S. bprowls
DepaHment Service Officer
American Legion of Kentucky -
Lexington, Kentucky
END-OF-WAR EDICT
CLAIRIFIED BY VA
President Truman's recent proc-
lamation ending hostilities itas no
effect on most of the laws 'admin-
istered by the Veterans Administra-
tion, according to,an official ruling
received by the VA's Ohiu.Michi-
gan-Kentucky Branch Office in Co-
lumbus 40.1.
Foremost among these is Public
Law 348 IG. I. Bills
VA's Central Office in, Washing-
•-ri held that the ()MAI tremina-
..rt of -the war, ,rather than the
-ssation of hostilities, is the de-
. Training factor in establishing the
•,,,ailine for. the edticatitinal, loan
s..1 readjustment allowance pro-
-ions of the G.I. Bill.
The same' ruling applies-to voca-
tional rihabiliblItinT -under Putitir
Law 16 NI' -disabled veterans, VA
ynder the G.I.- Bilk, loans may
be guaranteed or •insured - by VA
up to .A10 *rears after the end of
the wiP Education or job-training
may be started ugh. to four years
after the war. Readjustment allow-
ances for discharged veterans ex-
pire two years after the end of the
war.
Disabled veterami eligible for ed-
ucation or training under Public
Law 18 face no •specifie deadline:
but they must complete their train-
ing wAhtivine years after the end
of the war_. In non service-connect-
ed death and disability cases, rights
dependiaeon war veterans status
alone, such hospitalization.
care and burial allowance:
will be accorded only to those who
served betAen December 7, 1841.
and the date of the presidential
proclamation. December 31, 1946.
-The VA ruling specified that war.
time rates of compensation will
sr.ntinue to apply to serwee-con-
-cted disability and death cases
r members of the armed fortes
stil the Ithcial termination of the
,r. -'•
A TO. IMPROVE PROPERTY
11# THREE-STATE AREA .
Eleven major improvements and
iditions to Veterans Adininistra-
,,n Properties in Ohio. IsIteragan
id Kentucky are jarmarkec1 for
447 at rot -estimattle cost of tip.
$970000. according ta
'ficials at the VA's tri-state Brands
Ince in Columbus; Ohio
The new projects, together with
..e estimated cast. 'include' Con-
'ruction of new hospital laundry,
• Dearborn. Michigan. $216.250. ad-
non to main hospital dining hall
•. Ft. Custer. Michigan. $73.500,
-*cement of stokers and boilers, at
nillicothe. Ohio. hospital 173.000;
iternation of kitchen and dining
.11 at Brown VA Hospital in Day-
ton. Ohio. $410.000. alteration of ,fficial VA or.r,-, r,! or report.
Kitchen and dining hall at the
Hospital in Dayton, $40.000; inst..
'17 I)
'anon of central sterilization fecal
ton. $45.000; alteration of hospital Q. My first, husblind was killed Thirteenth.
dining hall at Gietwooe 1Kentucky. M World War II an I remarried.
hospind.'116,725; installation of oil I divorced my second husband and
burner in boiler house in the ilow would like to know if my L
Branch Office in Columbus, $11,01,41. C4*idguRen,sion can be reinstated?
Suture plans call for tile- con- A. ErIt'lling legttilProvides
Steuction of 10 new VA hospitals in
the three states. They include a
1,000-bed general medical hospital
and a 1.250-bed neuropsychiatrie
hospital in Cleveland, a 1.000-bed
neuropsychiatric hospital in .Toledo ; -
and a 750-bed general medical hos- Kentucky Bell's News
pita! in Cincinnati; 200-bed gen-
eral medical hospital at Grand Rap- \
ids and Eaginaw, a 250-bed general Good morning to every -One. Here
medical hospital at Iron Mountain. it is time for me to be bi4k arid
a 500-bed general medical. hospital I have very little news.
at Ann Arbor and a 500-bed tuber- Mrs. Norman Washburn, Mrs. Bud
culosis hospital at Detroit; a 750.. a&ict onwelslandHaMrrosl.d.Kawlehrrenesul..endywais
bed general medi:sil hospital in 
n 
LAMisville. Ky afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The new hospitals are controlled
by VA's Central Office in Washing-
ton, which has assigned to the U.S.
Corps of Engineers the responsi-
bility for-reseging and erecting the
hospitals. The status of these pro-
jects varies from the preparation
of early preliminary drawings to
the preparation of working draw-
ings and specifications.
PL 16 VETERANS GIVEN
SCHOOL-TIME EXTENSION
Disabled veterans may continue
educational or on-job training
courses longer than the usual four
years if necessary to attain their
vocational objectives under pro-
visions ot the Vocational Rehabili-
tation Act .Pakic Law 161.
Officials at the Columbus 101
Branch Office of the Veterans Ad-
ministration today .explained that
the time-extension provision is ap-
licable in cases where veterans are
so severely disabled That BO-
of training would restore them to.
employability in four years. Also,
it applies to veterans who lose
time in their courses because of
their health or other circumstances
beyond their control.
VETS SHOULD SEND NSLI
PREMIUMS DIRECT TO VA
World War II vetzerans in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky who have
National' Service Life Insurance to-
day were reminded by Veterans
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom and son
Were in t adlicah Sunday visiting
relatives and frie'hcfs.
41. _and Mrs. George Washburn
had a telephone conversation with
their daughter, Mrs. Dan Manley, of
'Louisville, last week. She and her
huBsbroandL;Zjo..4ne.
Co ton and wife
were made very happy when their
son. James Compton, arrived Name
Saturday afternoon from overseas.
.tle is now at home vsfth his parents
and sister on North Thirteenth
street. F '
Ray Johnson and Miss Bernice Wil-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Outland of
Lansing, Mich., are visiting rela-
tives and friends in Murray. They
were Monday night visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Melugin and
daughter, Joan Wilson. on North
Thirteenth street. ,
Mr., ahd Mrs. -William Grubbs
were Sunday 'visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. tarl Sióás end family.- -
E. H. Simmons received a letter
Monday from his sister, Mrs. Eve-
rette Bucy, saying- she was better
and Everette had a good job and
working hard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne and
children, Mary Ann and ,Harrison,
and Kentucky Belle and soil. E. H.
Simmons. were visiting relatives
and friends at Dixon Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Melugin and
daughter moved from Third street
fiff North Thirteenth at.er.t- Sattrrs-
darlo- the aaarInasult_ut_Inr.,_
Mrs. George Washburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stilm and fam-
ily were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Thurman and
Danna were Sunday night visitors
of Mr. and tars. A. Outland and
Dale.
Mrs. Lois Thurman was a Sunday
night visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Outland and children. •
I
The Kirksey Methodist Youth
Administration officials to mail Fellowship wet with the Cole's
their - premiums direct to the VA's Camp Ground MYF Sunday night,
Columbus (0 I Branch Offce, which February 2. A nice time was en-
is insurance headquarters for the
tri-state area.
Veterans who wish to makeover-
the-counter premium. payments
may continue using the VA. collec-
tion offices. located in metropolitan
communities throughout the three-
state area. Otherwise, chi...As or
rnpney orders should be sent to
veterans -Administration, Branch
Office 6. Collections Unit, 52 S.
Starling street, Columbus 8. Ohio.
•litaTiONS wet AINS.WERS
-Q.- DO-Veterans Adiministration
chaplains repott to their respect-
ive churches and are the reports
official VA statements'
A. VA chaplains in their capaci-
ties as ministers, priests and rab-
bis may forward direct reports to
their denolvinations In each case,
this is a personal report and not a•.
ARKER SEEDCOMPANY
ties In Brown VA Hospital. Dayton.
-Buyers and Sellers-
$34.000: completion of basement in
fiteintal Building No. 20 at Day; ALL KINDS OF.
 
=101001.1.QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
416 .
• IIFDUAQ1RTERS FOR
Standard Paris for All cans
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B L Ray
Telephone 16 --
rCOME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE,'
AU watches repaired here
are tested on the
okh
Idaslifr
It tells us Immediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.
when you take It out,
Furches Jewelry
Store
•••••"-n
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
that compensation OT pension shall
not be akiowed t6 a widow of a
World War II veteran who has
remarried. Her status cannot be
changed if she is divorced.
lOYed by all. Refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the pro-
gram.
Mr and Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
who have been residing in their ga-
rage apartinent on North Thir-
taeoh, moved Friday and Saturday
into their new home on North
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ted Thorne and
children are spending this week
with relatives near Springville,
Tenn.,. • "
I will close my doer now bOt
will be back with a letter next
week.-Kentucky Belle
Blood .River News
Decel Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. McClure 'have gone to De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D.' Lassiter have
moved to Hazel. Well Seasoned and Ready
Clyde Thid_s_k_ mother • Of Mrs. , , • to use
L.anis MrichelL returndd to Detroit
recently after being -at the bedside
of her daughter in Murray for
quite a while.. -
Miss Delore Lassiter and Hugh
Donald Raspberry were. married
recently. They ;vide at the place
vacated by Mr. arid Mrs. W.' D.
Lassiter.
Macedlbn'ra friends were very sor-
ry to hear of the death of Mrs
Wilburn Dunn the past, week.... The .s 
•
bereaved family have our heart-
felt sympathS• in this terrible trag-
edy.
Mrs. Mae McClure of Murray and
Batten Lewis of Paducah called to
see Mrs. Monnie Mitchell Sunday
afternoon..
Fred McClure of Murray and
Rainey Lovins of Concord went
to Detroit Sunday.
Miss Annie Willis has a sick
cow. Dr. Converse of Murray was
summoned. •
Those Visiting in the home of
Jesse McClure and Miss Annie Wil-
lis the past week were Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. McClure an., Miss Vel-
ma McClure of Mufrfiy, Mr. and
Mrs. Estelle Spiceland and Mrs.
Berlene Lovins of Concord.
--Ole Maid
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
SEE US BEFORE Y06:
BUY
Dodd Block and Tile
Company
East Main Street
_ -
We Deliver.
•
TAXI
SERVICE '
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS'YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
Walltis Drug;
•••••-ellot a".Plittevr ct-.15be litr7 VP •
- OR IT CANT BE HAD
We en eavor a ways -to render a service that shalt
-exceed one's Cexpeetation that gives
coNtroirr, ASSURANCE and LASTING SATIS-
FACTION.
••••
C,
I-
iest4„
"to
-
PHONE 7- MURRAY, KY
•
Observe
Boy. Scout
Week
tVR-ClilL-L Pt/
SERviCE 5INCE 188t,
RONAI.Q ClutitCHILL, OWNER
•
ANNOUNCEMENT
SAM BOYD NEELY
Attorney-At-Law
--has opened offices
in-...
THE GATLIN .BUILDING
Room 116 .
-
_
! I • 0, .1.• -.. weft
ATTENTION
Dodge a-- Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPAAT
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
WY FADED
4
V
••••••••
Nrwitrelglittiiar fit"
vos plans are set,
1.41)OLLAR'S Praise
vo 'Owing yet
You con twin happily, too, with sufAcient
money on hand to do some of the things
you have planned for the hawse, to boy
seasonal clothing for the faintly, or to meet
unexpected expenses A COnveriee04 sea,/ 10
bolster your fund• is to ot-tain a prompt
cash t.o,i in striciftst pePeOCV Take advan-
tage of Otis friendly seence right away.do.
5N
218.-•VE/7-1•PP
.graRA41*,.L.0.9, CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES RANK
506 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. ..,r1IONE 1106
&rt., ss t./1
I
•
•
14.
4,
•
•
• 4
•
PACE FOUR
•
 rek
is? FIRST tAILLS"TiA-N Hil RUH FIRST MET 1101)1S T CHURCH
- estasai,Kaberl, Jeemen , Minister 't T. %easter
-• 
-
-
•
•
9:45 A M._ Oyu-Oh School, Classes ItanW 'Alai Me-ming Wdrepip
- to all Ernuns. 5:00 P.M. .Young People's Choir
• lbits.,,AAL Morning Worship Ser-
910 A.M. Sural-....-Schiabr
, • • 
•
..vice S with a...semen, by the 6:90 P.M Strnday Evening Choir
minister and speinar, music by •silak.
. the Cho,r under the direction :
,of Mrs Merle 1". Wenlet- - 
S:1,5 PM, Metttodist Youth Fel-
6.09 P M. Cnrietiaft_Youth Fellonfn _ meeting
' ship High S. 11 under Atie Iti
500 prst •E.r.iiig Vcso. r Ser. ,i ,..0, 1:714huriP t. :irman 13,0a;d nt
i ico 
- I 7.00 P M Wednesday: Prayer
7:00 P M. Evning Wcirsi,hip
' • - -"dtrertion of ' , -Maurice . siewards
. 
.
- ' !Mrs_ E. ' A.'. Tue-r. President ofCraet. 
. 
.
College 7). ' s' ....Ct.° u13 ' W S CS. .. 1meetir .. .iLsciple Center Herman Ross. Sunday School
ur.? '_„•-•.estion of Mrs-, r .  SII-Pc ri • 1 t CM! VII t 
L. . '...., Student Dir-ector. Miss Lula CLiyton Beale. Counse-
.. . 
lor High School NlYF
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH an., 'William Jeffrey, Counselor
11 .4 Vireo. Pttor I r.t crms...d.i.ate SlYF _ , ----
. - --- • : Mrs Rob...i-t Smith. Counselor
9.30 a::. Sunday Snoel, Alvin Junior MYF '
tr..i,-.7.. superintendent. --• - 1 Richard- W Farrell-Choirmaster' 1l0:45 atr.,--Morning worship ' Miss- Charlotte Durkee. Or,.....tnist
. __ • . . IP ......... 47:30 pirt --nnEvenamg--soririssp- -
' 7:00 p ras-Greup Meetings . St Leo's Catboat t'tiscreb'
,A• 
- .- Tuesdik. North Twelfth Street
2:30 prn.-.....W•M•S at .the .church
730 Um.- .1.1,-.1-nnek Prayer Ser-
vice and -Bible -Study .• •
8.3C1 p.m.-Te'aciters and' Officers
Meeting; .•
Serviiiitit are held each Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'click.
Distinctive Craftsmanship
.r7lrilee"--14cr-Other- 441erness-
- 
- ----:----Looks- Like OUR Harness
I Quality Always Linger, in the Minds
of Our Customers
ASK THEM BEFORE YOU BUY!
YOU WILLFIND OUR REPUTATION
FOR QUALITY WELL GROUNDED
IN YOUR 'COMMUNITY
BRAUSA
THE HARNESS MAN
AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE
pri
r
C
•••.'se..
THE LEDGER di TIMES,. bargRRAY, ICENTPCKY
4
•••
•
•
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•••
$1114THRAT CBUBCH OF CHRIST " HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH WSW CHICIAIT
•ct Sixth and Maple Streets U. F. Pam:haft Pastor
Charles C. Lanamear,
Bible School at 3:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wedncsday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
_ .
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
claracia
1603 Main Street
Samuel C. nticifgre, Pastor
9:45 a.rn. Sunday School
• Mr. David H. Winslow. Supt.
10:00 aril. College Students Bible
Class. Miss Ella Weihing,
' Ph.D., -Teacher ,
11:00 sin_ Worship Service
4:30 p.m. Senior. High Fellowship
6:45 put. Weetinineter Fellowshib
Wednesday. 8:00) .p.ght Mid-week
Prayer MeetIng;
rats? BAPTIST CH
. Braxton B. 'Sawyer. Pastor
Rudolph Howard,
I'linister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student.
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragidale, Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L. Downs, T. U. Director
Mrs. rugene Shipley, WSW Pres.
Sunday School 
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Even¢g
'Training Union  6:15
Evening Worship   7:30
Prayer meeting Wed.  
 7:30
,1_second Sunday; and  at  7.110 stm.4._per_imemnole ,praaanaes at in 00
0. B. Turnbow, Sunday School
Superintepdent
Kerney Bailey, T.U. Director
Mrs. P.iul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres,
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Resnais •
Traieeeg 'anon each Sunday, 6:00
11fr
Evening Service, 7:15 p.m., Second
and Fourth SunnaYs
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:15
P.m-
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following 'Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meets Monday, 7:00 pin.,1
hallowing First and:Third Sun-
days. -
C. A. Blom, PaMer
First Staelay-Gosnen 11 am.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
- 11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Stinday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday_Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
' 'Martins ChaPel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday Schein at 10:00 a.m. eacn
Sunday. :Alien Wells, superiatend-
ent
$ferning Worship at 11:00 a in
each Sundese
Trainieg Union at 6.00 pin. each
; Sunday. Keys Keel, director.imam. clacm METRODIST - Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
CHURCH each Sunday.
A. G. Childers, Pastor W. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
R.A.'s, G.A 's, and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.
Smith Pleasant Greve
Sunday School at '10.00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper. superintendent,
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.i 1 SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
Hazel _C119reA 
____-----__L_--.11,--W-Titernsan. Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Wil- '
mer Ray Dunn, supertnlendent-nn- 
. First Stuiday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday
Worship Service' at 11:00 &me , School, Morgan Cunningham, So-
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m. 
. 'CHURCH
ih9.30. a.m. second an four Sundays. a.m. and Saturday before at 2:00
KIRKSEY cutcurr
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
pm.
p.m.
pro.
First Sunday-niresey 11 ann.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 , _XL
elsroh TM p.m.'
C.-Pond Sunday Cant:water ._11
l a.ni.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 pm.Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11Kirksey 7.30 "p m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel Ii
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwz.ter 7:30 p m.
There is Church Sehoel at each
at these churches at 10 a in. every
. Sunday Year attendee*e is ap-
preciated.
MARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry *Smith. Pastor
First Sunday. Palestine, 1:00
a m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive. 11:00 a.m.;
Unacm Ridge. 3.00 p.m.
Third Sunday. at -Hardin 11:00
a m; Palesline, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10.00
a.m.' and Unacji Rid51,.11:15 a.m.
Everyone is invited.
o 
Masons Chapel I p.m.,
Sunday Sethoonat 10.00 am., first
third and rourth Sundays, end at
2:00 pm second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent. • -
Worship Service 'at 11:00 a.m„
fourth Sunday, and at 3:0(r einn.
second Sunday.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
 CHURC 
Varese* -F. Sod* *Mee,
Sunday School, 19 a.m
Worship Service, 11 ant
C.Y.F. 6.30 p.m.
itotirorship Service. 7:15 p.m.id Week Bible Service, 7 p.m.
ALMO CIRCUIT
• Bryan Bishop, Pardee
First Sunday-Temple Hill, Sun-
hool 1010 o'clock each Sun-
day: hurch services 1I:00 and In-
dependence 2:45-
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day: church -services, 11:00 a.m.
Third .Sunday_arooks Chapel.
Sunday School* 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
-Church services 11;00 a.m. Bethel
_Sunday School MOO each. Sun-
,Ly, and church Services 2.46 p m
•
46
e ruary saie pecua
YOUR CHOICE
of FIVE Different
- Piece Bed Room
r Suites
Regukr Values UiTo S189.95
InAlmr•nonton... IK-1••X sJE:1111.0.•••1•""•"""-• • Ar
Modern walnut - large circlea rnitror poster bed - 5-drawer, drop'
center va,nity_. big chest- bench - just what-you've been waiting-For!
Modern-'walnut - double w
center vanity - roomy Ant t
rfall_front bed - circle mirror • drop
nch - a real beauty.
Modern walnut - square.mirro - drop center vanity - panel bed -
large chest - tiger wood trim'f bench -'-very handtsome.
Blond mahogany - circle mirror - drop center vanity - roomy -chest
papel bed ...bench - different and very attractive.
A 
..
Modern walnut - circle mitror - "double wateriall front bed - 5-dra
e
w-
er, drop center vanity - basket decoration - attracae hardware
bench - this is the ciieirn of the group.
. Nit. . .
Keach, Furniture Co.
THE BIG STORE
1,4
n
9 FLOORS KEACH'S HAS IT!
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
MI M. Hampton, pastes
19:00 eimr Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent
11..i00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
director'
7:00 p.m. „Preaching Service
-PLHASAI'.47-VALLEY" CHURCH
--- GP CHRIST
J. L. Hicks. Minister
;et.- -,-.-
- SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron RIcherson, Pastor
_ _-
Preaching every Sunday morn.
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Silo-
day- night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held eeery Sun-
day at 19:00 o'clock.,
B.T.U. every ounday rugnt at
6:30, Clittun McNeely director, and
preaching fa:Hewing H.T.U. -
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each-monill.
Taylors Store News
We. have had a fe-tv days if nice
cool Yo.l• ±4.1Iter.
hog day and was pretty- all dear, so'
according to the old aaying, there
v.- ill be six weeks of bad weather..
Galen Stone is much imeiroved
at this writing. 
.
and .-Mrnest--Lasatter
made a business trip to Mayfield
One day last week.
Prirter and Paul Lassitr began
burning Oleic tobacco plant beds
Monday., • .
_Harold Stone. who is in the Navy
arid-statioti Memplife.
visited his father. Galen Stone, and
brother. Max, and his grandmo-
ther', Mrs. John Stone, of this vi-
ThIty B3furday night add-nounday.
Mrs. Porter Charlton is improv-
ing. 
•
Last .Friday, Mrs. Edd Morton en-
tt'rtahnt5da hiirriber of friends and
relatives, -who honored Mr, and
Mrej-Norvis Cathey ivith tr'house-
hdld shower.-
Sevetel attended the -funeral of
eMrs. Lythia Brandon at Pleasant-
Grove last Thursday. Mrs. Bran-
don was one of the' most beloved
rs of .South Pld3ia9 rove
church. •-
lars rq;an Cirr_s)j_.
• Writing. .
Mr. and Mrs. Porter" Lassiter,vis-
nerd Cliftbn Jones' Sunday evening.
-
Sunday School each Lord's Day
in 10 a.m.
Preacning services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m..
. .
_
-"" OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. 1 Woman, Pastor
Second. Sunday; 10:00 am. " Sun.
day School. Jas, H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11 -00 am.•
and Saturday .before at 2:00 pm.
Fourth Sunday, Suuday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
/
LOCUST caovz BAPTIST
CHURCH '
John Nel•ion, Paster
Preaching first and third Sunday
-at 1T-terlock: nr.
Sunday SeM;o1 each Sunday at-
10 o'cloek John Lassiter, superin-
fendent.
'13.T.U. meets meets each Sunday
at 6-343 pm. Harold Ifotistei. BTU
director
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
UHRPsT
L. H. Pogtse, Minister
Kentucky No 
 22  'tobacco  was
popular with farmers in map)'
cotintins last year.
The Bath. Celtuty Farm Buteau
bought *200 farm • account books'
for members.
b
•
ler
_ II
STARR PIANO
S485
With Bench
FREE DELIVERY
k
Churnti School each 1..r.,rd•s day HARRY EDWARDS
on second and fourth' Sunday at
.10 a.m., and fir 808 South Fifth Streeter and third Sun- '
day at FM-4M ' Phone 4431
Preaching services: first and
third .1.1nday at 2:30 •'pm. PADUCAH, KY.
-FOR SA-LE
feet. Wonderful . lochtion for heatitiful home tir apa,rt- ,
merit -house. Price  $8,500.00
13th Street. 5-room modern residence, hardwood
floors, fuel nil heati garage, poultry house: La 75x150
•
feet. Immediate possession. price  $7,500:00
Sycamore Street.. 13-room new residence, hardwoOd
floors and built-in featar• • Price  , $6,500.00,
College Addition. New home with furnace heat,
'hardwood floorg and built-in features. • Monthly income
of $f4.-00 .per month in addition to 5:room living quarters
• for owner.' Inimediate_poFsession. Price ;•, $10,500.00
...••moi-=•---vmLigrtr,-rgda••••-mgaogodiamos=.asc;tzr-avn3as• - -
- -.._ 
- . Suburban home. 4-room residence witk-basemen an
built-in features. .1 acre of land. Lights. Immediate pos-
session. Price . ..... .....-.......-.--..--,..  
.
.
Business. An established business with:la-me volume.
Owner says sell. Immediate possession. Price_$7.500.00
- 
45-acre farm. :: 1-2 -miles west .riTliardin. 4-room
rerside ,en ece. Good level land ,and r,ady for the' . plow.Pic
 •  
$3,500.00
60-acre ,farm. Level, land. Well -jmproved. This
:irm needs an owner. Near town 144- in goofkcommustit,y...
1 'rice •  7. 440, . • --I.- ' $8,000.00
s0-acre farm
.
. . All new improvements-and land in
. , -
4 high state of cultivation.... Modern home with lights and
!basement. :: milcs off Murray. Pilv11_,._....._ 114,000-.-0
V-hoite lot 75x252 on gtavel street in corporate Jim-
i_
• Lot 75x.18.ton, paved. sti.-e- et vi.ith 'water iind se15:rar75a.°1;e)
,it.;. Water and sewerage available. Price 
available. Itestricted area. Price - .
Ono, of Murray's most beautifirl bit.; 'with establishedl
hade. C011ege adslition. Lot S0x21 iio feet. This is for
.__ 
$
- air future homer Prtc(  2,250.00
We have other 1741;1es:farms and vacant lot for sale.
-See us for results. •
•
•.*
at
$5,000.00.
GHOLSON & TREVATHAN
tes
Bank of Murray Building
PHONE 4944
xtk, 21
--
•
NOW! TODAY!
YOU can get NEW
firestone
Zae
CHAMPIONS
The Tires You've Waited For...
•
'
1
N.
- 'los
• ossassi*% oaf
so0611
"5
AT AMAZING t
LOW PRICIS%
Compared to
pre-war levels
WS. while the coat of some
1 commodities has ,gorie tip
100*. or More, th• prices of
Firestomil De Luxe Champions
average only 9.1% above 1941.
And they are better in quality
and in value than pre-war tires.
Equip your car with a set of new
Fireston• Do Loss Champions,
the safest and longest-wearing
tires ever built!
Only 9.12' Increase Over Pre-War Prices
Size Price'
5.30-16 
" 
$14.33
.003-16  16.10
6.50-13 
i•
"  
19.0$'
.6.23 6.50-16   19.55
7.00-15   21.60
7.00146 22.15v 
*Km lex .
•
•
.4:tekcN.
IGNITION
CAIILIK SET
Replace worn eapi„.
spark ping cables •V t up
. . Increre engine effi-
ciency. Distributor close,
rubber nipples included.
-
Save -Y.6U Money!
1311 Filter
CillFlrisi gee:
1.39
• Keeps Oa Cfeenetr - •
For sweeter running motors
Keeps on free from foreign
matter. .
Better Performance
FUEL
Play safe . replace that
old, worn fuel pump today.
Long life, dependable.
Good Looks, Protection
-
4
Citroen*
‘p.' Plated
• Grill-4,41;431rd
- COS
Exception:11y strong. Has a
-Patin-smooth, mirror-like
fen. h.
Ickes Up L WI* Room
Ramos:L:1
.1d Fold-Away
TIRE
P1.1111
2.19
Easy to operate
`..v Does thO job
efficiently and
quickly.
t
They'll Lost Longer
FAN
BELTS
1.29 up
Replace that worn. frayed
fan belt now! Built for
modern high speed engines.
The
Sensational
New
rrestone
SUP** EME
ARK
PLUGS
Get 'blatant 'starting and save
your • battery. Especially
engineered for today's high
octaue gasoline.
Feels Coo/ in Swearer..
Worn, in Winter
%ieering
1.41VER
69c
Helps you keep a
firm grip. The
rubberized back
Prevents slipping.
Steering Wheel
Spinners
49e
New In Design
Sherrill Auto
iontioass 1.98sy.to rend revnlyirg indi-
cator. highly accurate. Very
easy to install.
trestone
..Home & Auto Supplies
1
. •
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HAiias NEWS
de January 30
Mrs. Essie Roan received a mes-
sage from her youngest son. Lloyd,
,svh:s is attendinieschool at Madison,
Tenn., stating he had recently un-
41Frgone an operation.
Miss Gwyn Dailey, who ls at-
With one treatment SKR CH NO. SIMI,
- ti. $1, 61.513. nscecni [Tsai oi der-troy lice
ith.atima ICS sosiP, 2ac. At DIV" lritores
or StUtte Laboiatia4es, Florence, Alabama
0
go hak108 fa
BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEA
tending schciol in Jackson, Tenn.,
Spent the week-end in Hazel with
her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dailey.
Will Frank Steeley and- friend' of
Lexington returned to their work
after a few days visit in Hazel with
hotne folks.
Mrs. Bert. Milstead fell Sunday'
afternoon at her home and was
seriously hurt and was carried to a
hospital for treetment. -
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Paris was
in Hazel Tuesday visiting her sis-
ter, ,Mrs. Grace C. Wilson, and
sons.
Rev. and Mrs.. A. G. Childers
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
glees
'Fleischman's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
 
 weeks3/4 on ya
•
w pantry shelf
-If you 'bake at home— you tun
depend on Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Wort to give you perfect demo de-
licious bread . . :every time you bake!
Ready for instant action—Heise hrnann'a
Fast Riling keeps fresh and potent for
 
 
weeks—lets you bake at a moment's no-
tice! Don't risk -baking failures with
yeas t ge t Fteischmann•s Fast Hieing
today. At 'your grocer'.;.
ley
a •
TOM WILLIAMS
• 
110
or
Willie Brandou a4 Mr. and Mrs.
James Hamilton Ttiursday evening.
Mrs._ Letha Brandon is quite sick
at the home of Mr.; and Mrs. Roy
%krandpn this Week.
Mrs. Willie Brandon has b.een at
the bedside of her Sister, Mrs. R.
White, W/V0- is eery ill at the Mason
Hapttal. • Another :enter. Mrs.
Story, is also there with her new
daughter..
Mrs. D. N. White was in Murray
Tuesday visiting Triends.
Miss Essie !talky is in Louisville
ths week as guest of Rev. and Mrs.
H. F. Paschall.
Dumas Clanton and Obe Thomp-
son were iii Paducah Sunday to
Visit their uncle, Will Clanton, who
is ill with pneumonia.
Bro. A. G. Childers was irs .Mur-
ray Tuesday to visit 'hospital pa-
tients.
C.. C. Walker was tarried to Pa-
K ducah Monday for an - eye treat- I
S. Pleasant Grove North Fork Neva
Mrs. Sara Rmotherman
Mr. Charley Walker, formerly
of this vicinity but now of Green
Plain, underwent an eye operation
at paducah last week. His im-
provement was such that he was
able to return home last Friday.
Mrs. Bert Milstead, who fell Sun-
day of last week and broke a hip,
is improving.
Mrs. Estelle Hayes Erwin is also
improving trom injuries received
in a car accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brandon, the
former a son of Mr. and Mrs.. Toy
Brandon, and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Brandon and three children of Pa-
ducah and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Cole of St. Louis attended the fu-
neral of their grandmother Letha
13randon at Pleasant- Grove and
visited their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
. Toy Brandon.
Me and Mrs. Thomas Chesley
Scruggs are the proud parents of
a girl, born in the Mason Hospital
las: week.
Rev. H. F. Paschall of Louisvillt
filled his regular appointment at
the Baptist Church' Sunday and'
Sunday nigh,. -
Mi. and Mrs. Robt. Taylor and
children and Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough
ware -la-Paducah Monday.
4-H Boy Grows Ton
Of Tobacco On Acre
A 4-H club boy, Wayne Tarter
of Norfleet, was named Pulaski
1.caartily's tobacco champion whenhe raised 2,104 pounds of tobaoco
on htne-tenths of an acre, and sold
it for -an average of $5046 for 100
pounds, Three of his baskets
brought $59 each for 100 pounds.
The variely. was-KY.-PI tobacco, SST
18 inches apart in the row, With
rowir--942—feeesomerts- -T-cs produee
such a crop, County Agent Hugh
Hurst notes that young Tarter turn-
ed under a good crop of vetch and
crimson  clover, '7 _tons of manure.
1,000 pounds of 6-8-6 fertilizer and
100 pounds of ammonium nitrate.
In .apreparation for next year's to-
BUILDING STONE
Beautiful Sandstone for Rock Buildings.. All Colors
and Sizes
H. L. CROTCHETT
SMITHLAND, ICY.
P. 0. Box 43 Phone 67
•
- -t- _
MY PERINNEL .
Max H. Churchill, Veteran, Owner, Licensed Funeral Direc-
tor and Embalmer.
Elizabeth M. Churchill, Lady Assistant, Registered ApprN
tice.
e
James H. ,Blalock, Veteran, son of the late Dr. E. R. -Blalock.
Assistant, Registered Apprentice.
Tender care and personal attention` in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Rome"
•
MEMBER OF
Ambulance
Service 1U1 ralio-771-2iri;r UMBRA'.'
C:RVING NATION-Wit:4
Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
Murray, Ky.
Give NORRIS CHOCOLATES to Your
If your Valentine has a sweet tooth . . .
she'll love i L'ox of our lusgious-'
candy for a gift
ALWAYS DELiCIOUS
A CARD
:1 FOR YOUR ONIKN_
i*I VALENTIVC-
7
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Bradley or
Memphis, who were visiting rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Shriner and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Erwin and others
attended services at Pleasant Grove
Sunday morning.
prs. Arthur Wicker was a Satur-
day visitbr at the home of her son.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wicker', ,who
have rooms at the Charlie Cole
apartment in Hazel,
Miss -Ethel May WiSahall of Rus-
sellville. Ky., was a week-end visit-
or with her mother and brother.
Mrs.. R. R. Paschall and Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Paschall.
Mason Lake News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morris attend-
ed church at the Baptist Church
at Bell City Sunday.
-Mr.'-and -Mrs. Bon La, a,a1 elall-
dren visited with Mr. and Mrs.
.tesse-- Latimer - Siissird**y litsta tktl.
bed time.
Mr. and Mrs. Odic Morris and
son. William. Mr. and Mrs. DoYce
Morris visited Mr. and. Mrs. Defl-
ect Paschall Frrichiy... A,en-trig: --
Brent Flood butchered e nice
porkers. Friday of lase wee
Mrs. Edd Ray an& Mrs. utmon
Newport visited Mrs. Jessie l.timer
Friday afternoon. •
Joe Richard Nahce wa ho
with a birthday Party Thur ay
night of last week.
Betty Latimer gave the young
people of this vicinity a party re-
cently. The hostess served delect-
able -refreshments. Thoth present
included Melba Sue Orr, Christine
Williams. Amy Nell Ratterree. Mar-
tha Nell Morris, Rayma Sue Mor-
ris, Ray Latimer, Conred Farris.
James Ratterree, Bryce Katterree.
Pat Greer, Willie Greer. Charles
Wilkerion and Floyd Barrow.
Everyone present reported a nice
time.
Dinnerjuests in the home of .Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris Sunday were
Mr and Mrs Gaylon• Morris . and
children arid Mr. and Mrs Howard
Morris. "s"
Mr. and Mrs. Norten Foster call-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Paschall Sunday.
Martha Nell and Raffia Sue Mor-
ris spent part of last Week with
their aunt. Inez Byars.-of Murray. •
Mr. and Mrs 'Herman Taylor And
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newport Sunday
night—Blue Bird. -
G I Scout News
. ii-.4,--/---
rroop 7 Met Monday, January 27,
at the Training School. •Mrs, Shuck
met with the troop in the absence
of the leader. mra R. K. Kelley.
The Purple Pansy Patrol gave a
play for one of their seeond class
badges.
The troop planned to bring old
clothes that they can't wear to send
ti Ohildren overseas who need
them.
Mrs. Shuck served refreshments
of mech and cookies. The meet-
ing thlrn adjourned
Hilda Galloway
If she's someone pretty,
and someone sweet ....
you'll want to remember
4 „ze her.with one of our Va
l-
entines.
COLLEGE DRUG.
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
'yERNON STUBBLEFIEL
n-
Troop 2
?be meeting came to order Mon-
day a 3:30 in the Methodist Church
ba L. We had the roll call
and en discussed biasenem. We
made plans or our Valentine party
and what we would have as enter-
tainmept. , There being no other  
business to :discuss we had our
good night circle_ and ,adjourned at
Ann Curry. si:Vbe
Immo, h a crisp of vetch %Chic+
will be t ned under in the-spring.
said the county' agent. t
Bro. Pipree filled his regular ap-
pointment at 'Worth Fork Sunday.
Miss Zipora Morris has been con-
fined 
days
to her bCd for the. last sev-
eral
Visijigne in the home of Mr. and
Mrs/ Terry -Vorris Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. brie Morris and chil-
dren, Lavern, Frances and Chris-
tine, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
children, Glynn .Morris and Gela:
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Key and daughter. Dorothy,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
children and Gwinnayee and Gay-
'Ion Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgie Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pasch.a.11,
and Mrs. Lowell Key and
clren. and Mi. and Mrs. Eurie KU3'- I
kendall and son' Preston, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Paschall Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Key visited Mrs. Nan-
nle Paschall Sunday afternoOn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ' Jason
Visited Mi. and Mrs. Hoyt Jack-
son Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcia Jenkins and
Mi. and Mrs. Glynn Orr 'and chil-
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
VansisfIca Saturday afternoon.
Mr.--afiti-Mrs.-elayton Morris arid
children and Mr. and lidrs. Rew-
ard Morris spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris. -
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
visited relatives in PEriti Saturday.
Mrs. Hubert Nance is confined to
her bed after a recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
baby visited tit Rudolph Key's
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
aon, David, spent • Friday night
-an4-1014a.:- Rsibert—liards
Mg.
Mr,- arid Mr-s„ j"•9•'•'•••A Ca. as and
Miss Heincie Cook visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Cook Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs- Barden Nance visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hubert"-Nance
Sunday afterocem.
Mrs. Provie Paschall -and datigh-
ter, Opal.' visited .Miss Zipora ittor-
ris Tuesday.
Murray Route V--
Kentucky is having the -coldest
weather of the year. Afraid„,the
Ground Hog saw his shadow Sun-
day.
Miss Era Miller is still on the
sink list.
We are very proud of the gravel
that is being put .on our road.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs..Toibert Harmon. -
Ou4 sympathy is extended to
the faltmlies of Mr. and Mrs Ben
Poole who passed away within two
at--tarch edit.. 
Mrs. May Grubbs returned hothet
a 
Saturday from a. visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Mardecai Fisher of Gleason,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs, Clbvis Grubbs and
son and Mrs. May deubbs were .
Sunday dimier, guestkpf Mr. and
Mrs. William Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Slum and
sons Visited- in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and chil-
dren were - Saturday - night taller*
id Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville. Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Salmoli and Sons
and Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
spend -Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Linville. It was Mrs. Barton's
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele and
son were in' Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs: Everton 1.:icidd and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Wils
liam Grubbs Sunday afternoon.
• ' ••••—
tUK ALUMNI PLAN REUNIONThe University of KentuckyAlumni 'Office already .is laying
plans for "the finest :reunion pro-
gram in the history of the Tini-
versity." Miss Helen -King, execu-
tive secretary of the alumni associ-
ation announced. Classes sched-
uled for, reunion in conjunction
With the 80th annual commence-
msnt in June are: 1896-99: 1915-18;
1934,37: and 1945:
READ I IIE CLASSIFIEDS!
SUFFERERS!/ 
666 STARTS RELIEF IN
JUST() SECONDS
4.
Get famous. presertptiorrrre-ree.
&A. for - %Loper-speed) rehef
from cold rr rerl es Try Ofili
raw Tawas. or.
666 Liquid 'Coll
1•,1,ar5005 today-
Caution. Use only
as directed.
PLUMBING
666
and. •
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing
We will appreciate your
busness
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
AANDED A RDE-9E9. SUNSET CARSON RIDES A 
DEATH.DEFYING
TRAIL THR UGH OUTLAW AMBUSH TO 
PROVE HIS INNOCENCE
TOM LONDON
Ger/ 'AMU CILAVLN
 
PLUS 
Another Thrilling Chapter of
"THE SON OF THE GUARDSMAN"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
FITTS & CHANDLER
storr FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
OW West Poplar Phone 629
COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics-1 Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
4.1."14 pLLISECHALIMERS
TRACT( Q DIVISION MILWAUKEE 
• U. S A
Tune In . Most Famous farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day . . . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
netard Time.
'How women and girls
may get watagd relief
from funct;ortal psriodic pain
Cardul Is a liquid medicine which
many women Say has brought relief
from the crarnp-like agony and ner-
roue RV, in Of 1iintionl pertothO
&Areas. lieres• how It may help:
1-Taken like a tdpie,It should stimulate
appetite. aid dig...-
lion • thus help build re-
sistance for life .11m•••
to COM!.
2 (Retied 3 data be-fore your time". It
should help relieve
pain due to purely rune-
Uonal periodic eausesa,
Try Cardul. If It helps, yogi%
be glad you did
CARDUI
*•ekr•ee. wee, •ie••••
f
SCHUETTE & TAYLOR
Certified Public Accountants
Income and Estate Tax Specialists
AnnounceOrksPnission of
Curtis E. Guffey, C. P. A.
as .-6e•rienT Ttreef, cv -Ftt t, I 94r— •
RALPid-44..SCHUETTE. C. P. A. HARISAR W. TAYLOR, C. P. A.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
PUBLIC AUCTION
__ of
FARM IMPLEMENTS AND
HOUSEMAID GOODS
- '4— -
SATURDAY—FEBRUARY 8
. _ AT 10:09 A. M.
 
at the-----'
\ , .
RO.VFIR G1RRS FARM._
Murray and Bovdsvitle Rime!
1 
Near Gibbs Store
SA WILL BE HELD RAIN OR SHINE ,..
4/0  •
CIUME IS HIS PASTIME!
Allik •A slain showgirldraws Chan into
_a tangle with a
strangler!
SIDNEY
.‘ TOLER
MORELAND
vim* SEN YOUNG
TANIS CHANDLER
CALLING ALL
RADIO FANS! 
RADIO'S FORFMOST MAKERS OF '-
LAUGHS ARE COMING
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
r0 THE NEW CAPITOL THEATRE
LOOK
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PAGF STK
TRIP TO NEW YORK IS AWAR Hickory Gr-bye
• • -- FOR STUDENT ESSAY CONTEST 
IaJpQU4ngs•
A trip to New york to see the
Unitt.d Nations in session-plus a
$100 U& '4i%gs bon es to
the grand prize winner of the Essay
Contest co-sponsored by the Ken-.
tucky Women's Action Committee
and the Kentucky Congress of
Parents and Teachers. 'the an-
nouncement was made by Mrs. Bar-
ry Bingham. president of the state
„. Women's Action Committee and
-Mrs. Charles Shelton. president ti
the Congress of apa.rents.. and
Teachers: '
• Open to any boy or girl in Ken-
' tticky regu v enrolled m a pub-
• lac or parochia ugh school the
a, 134 awards. Mr. !eve"S_ Zones 15 . fia1. feeling so
• ••
A
eonteg offers a Seta
in 3 ate. 11 district a
ty prizes The grand pi
Ntw York tour includes .
and-a teacher.
-What ii The United Nations and
Why Shoald _ The  United States 
Support 10- ia the .subject of the
essay. which is not . to vet-cod 1.500.
words.
Closes Mardi 14
The_tontest. --cloastgal thi
Fridav5-Maschi-14- -when essaYs
must be in the -hands of School
principals. County wirmers will
compete for district awards and
district winners for state aw:irds.
Priiis will be announced no later
than 'April 12. , :-
Chairmen- appointed .by the coa
sponsors. will..or-gariiae the eeTtest
in -each district and, County With
the help' of school officials. •
a'A recent survey showed that
_30__per__cent-of-the-
country don't knor that the United
 Nations-ex Ilia and-Visa athe- Dosied-
Stat et is a member,' Mrs.. Bing-
ham explained -Stet the UN is
the sole iprganization .in the world news that her husband has arrived
' to have both the support 'n over in Lanni. Fla. We hope that his
'-52..tsatiggla-sagt---tb•--spactuaiter- there
ainstructive action todawrs1 a' just We were indeed sorry to hear of
and lasting peace. we feel thataan Mr. Cleve_ Lees sudden death. He
understanding. of its -struCture. its sure will be miaied at Murray High
suns and its present accymplisha
rnents are of enormous importance
Waal - the high school students in.
Kentucky - For certainly.- the .prob,
lem of world peace and security is
thear problem. too."
Resolution Was Adopted
Mrs. Shelton added that it was
trainee"
Information for friting -the essay 
•can. be obtained from any reliable
source.
State judges for the contest are:
Mesdames Charles Shelton, Barry
-Bingham. H Frederick Willkie. Ed-
Win A. Hill.- Peter Lee Atherton.
William J Netherton. Rev. • Felix
Put, Dr. R. E. 3...giztrs and Dr: A.
J. Tressider.
  
' 
Soutfr
No weddings . and .nol muchl
itiurrar
sickness to report.
Mr. and Mrs. Mais Smith and
family spent an afternoon last.
week with Mrs. Oneida Cope and
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Dafnell near
ShaaPie '
Mrs. "Cor" spent Saturday morn-
ing in Murray.
Bill, Story went. to Murray' Sat-
urday.- , •
Mr, rd Msaa-1-ohnson were in
14nfray Saturday. • -
Mr.. irnd Mrs. Reafus TabC:a-s and
daughters were Thursday night
guests of 34ra Tabor's mother.
Mrs. Will Jones, Route 2. a
A. B. TaFers was Saturday even-
ing guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jones of Murray Route 2. ilb•
,
_
THE IJIDGr1t."41 1616, NUR REN'TTICit Y ,
troit -
. Lee 'Bolen is visiting ,home folks.
and Mrs. Ray Jahnson iand Ma.
and Mrs. Will Jones. Atlas Malek-taid.
Lee Bolen has been ,isiting his
.daughter. Mrs. Edward Dowdy and
Mr. Dowly, near, Browns Grove.
Mr.- Carr visited Mr.. and Mrs,
Will Jones Monday afternoon. Mr.
Junes. who is recuperating' from a
recent illness. ..will soon be out
again.
Earl Barkeen left this morning
for Detroit.
Mrs. Mary Carr Maclie spent the
afternoon of February 2 with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Jones of Murray
ft*ele 2,
.Mr. and Mrs. Mais Smith 'and
family visited his mother Sunday
atteruiton,
Mrs. Elsie Gralaktvis in the hos-
d120 coun- ire is paining him.
Winner's People, we surely hava a fanea-
e parent Pottery kiln out. here on the hazel
attractive potty.'
highway. Th sure have some
Mrs. Dees litynum's
was operated Cn at a
recently. • . •
Mrs. Ralph. P. Vitae .and R. IL
Falwell were.. recent guests • in the
Mr _Steve ,Jones. 
MIT- Nina Crouse,
•
zecOered from a reet tines&
up and oui again.
Mrs T .D Humphries IXaited in
the home of her cousin, Mrs. R.
A... Myer's. Wednesday and Thurs-
dity. Mrs. Humphries resides in
Mayfield.
you want to see something
/pretty. just drop around by J. D.
McClure'S and take a look it "his
_W_h+t-r-Iteeit---eittrirens -earTS'
ready to eat.
-Lamar- Whitea-has- apiit-araalkisit
to school. 'got him a g"T",fraadel ford.
Mrs. Edgar Woodall received
Saturday calleari, at MT Steve -
Jones' were Mrs. Finis Vaughn.
Nolen AtPtns and Novas Pate.
Mrs'. Vaughn. went to town Sat-
urday morning and purchased 'a
ham bone and a mess of 'turnip
greens- for Sunday dinner. Wish I
• important ta .rerriemberthat- -at lie 1- cciald take dinner with her.
tar meeting in London last Teo- Well. al the tobaeco .goes to mat-
ruary. the General Assemtily of ket on everya road like it does on
-U.N. unanimously adopted a, reso- this one, no onder the floors
lotion on public infonnation.Policy closed .down_ Just wonder. if some-
.- which_ was initiated by the _United • one_ as _getting _rich: -
'States. It began' The United Na- Carney Andrus. and his car did
' lions cannot achieve the purposes i riot. want to-move and -some colored
for -which - it has been -created un- !.man cante by and 'gave _hitzt.
less all the peoples af the world are push. If it weren't, for friends
fully ar,f • raied of its aims and Sc. ,what- would w de-Blue Eyes
• a 
GI ONE ROW 'PULL TYPE I
CORN PICKERS
mer est•s•AA•••-:--
LESS DEAD WEIG.I-kt . . mh lighter'
than !:Allne-ow pickers....
Picks .and Husks in ONE OPERATION,
GETS ALL THE CORN
.
'GI one row.ptl type corn pickers pick your field
clean.' Even the small nubbins are gathered, husk-
ed and carried to the wagon. It gets the down ears
too. There is very little shelling.
The factory promises delivery to us of a few of
thesetline pickers by August.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
YOU MAY SEE THIS LABOR SAVING MACHINE
ON OUR FLOOR TODAY
$572 25 factory, Chicago, Ill.
Taylor Implement Co.
4th and Poplar Streets _ -telephoro, 890
••
afr., and...liars. Luther Iounr artd- P .,
sun. Raymend.-spent the day with Mr and Mrs. John Graham visit-
her daughter, Mrs. Clyde Coil • ' Mt. and Mrs. Will Story Sun-
Thursday. • * afternaon. ,
Mr. and Mra Reafus Thbori ;a
•
daughters spent Thursday with ta, G
formers siater. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hilda. Rule of Murray was
the guest of her mother. Mrs Ru-
fus Rue and Mr. Rule litat week.
Mr. and Mrs. HarleV -Bolen and he has had a good:look- as tits
- ea -
pent!amuiys -Sunday with -tier shadow today. --- .
r. and Mrs. Byrd Darnell We are hayitig-quite a-Sit cif sick-
.
ness again this time.
mother.
of Almo
Mr an Mrs. W.. Story spent the Era Miller has been quite sick for
day wi her sister in Paducah, the past 10 cimraand isn't much bet-
Tuesday, - ter at this tilire7
Robert Tyree of near Kirksey Little Ian Rey Alton has been
lost a 'fine mule last week, back in the. Clinic agatfavith pneu-
Mr. Will Jones is confined to Ma monia. but is better:
bed at present •but hopes ap be-out a Was sorry to hear of the death of
goon: Mrs. Celia Pool, and Mr.- Will lien-
. James Henderson has goneato arav._
reen Creek News
I- Mr. Charley Culp'a brother' Is'spending -a- few days ,with turn.- Mr. Sam Manning moved to his
new home last week:. His son,
Jack, is halite frOm•Germany where
he served in ths, army of occupa-
tion. . - . a .
. - 
.
. Mr. Willie Stubblefield's family
are better.- . They have all been
sick with colds.. 
_
. 
Mrs.- Ruby .St. Johns mother and
little, daughter. } iCiya--sigited Mrs.
Ourlie. Alexander and daughter.
Sanclra Lee. Monday afternoon.-
Mrs: Eva Farris and Mrs. Hassee
Miller called on Era Miller Friday.
Leland Steely was splitting posts
Friday.j.,hn 
.
Alexander finished strip-
ping tobacco last week and deliv-
ertfd one barn. 
•
Mrs. Alma Chrisman ' returned
where she has been visiting - for
some time.
Jimmie Thompson was in the
Clinicaa few days week with
a cold. but is fine
NMI, we can look for six weeks -Miss Madre Dunn
more of bad Weft. ther if the ground to. Appear on WHAS
hog has anrthifig to do with it. as - -
Miss ildied Dunn. daughter of
-Mr. an Mrs. roe Dunn of ,near
Kirksey, will 'appear on a - five
minute pr ram over radio station
WHAS. Lo ville, 'on February 8
at 11:45,aan.
Miss Dunn is C unty
Demonstration -A eat at- Gla
Ky. A graduate of Kirksey High
School zing the Uaiversity of Ken-
tucky, she was Formerly assistant
hilme demonstration agent for
pity.
Dexter News
Mrs. Will Cream and daughter,
Lorene, of Centralia._ Ill.. arrived
Monday morndua to spend a fuse
days with Mr. and Mrs. Cluittin Ed-
wards. -
Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph McDaniel
and son and Mrs. Carrie Reeves
were Sunday dinner guests of Mn.
and Mrs. A. V. ` Reeves. In the
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Gal-
loway. of Almo called,
Mn. and Mrs. Earl Gay and son
of New Mexico have returned home
after attending the futieral of Brian
Riffle.
Mrs. Ralph *Daniel and Mrs.
Merle Andrus spent last Tueaday
in Paducah.
Mn, and -Mrs. Jesse Garland of
away_ were erraaay aae.ra arMr
and Mrs. John _Garland.
Mrs. Newman' Ernsiberger spent
List week . in '---Hu-ntingdori. Tenn..
visiting her parents:
Miss Ruby Smith,. from th col-
lege will visit Dexter sch
Wednesday. She will bri
trfls to work with the chit
the same day. We, the moth
this community, want all the people
from the college to know that we
certainly appreciate everything
They are dente and helping us do.
The Mother's Club is planning
to finish setting the rest of the
shrubs this month in the school,
yard and • are making great .pro-
gress inside the schaal- building
_
I with their painting-C. A. ,
The broadcast will be made from
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Feathers, Corn Cobs and Peanut Hulls'
May Become Cash Crop for Farmers
NEW YORK. Feb,. 6.-A three-
way drive to turn the Sotith's
waste materials into Valuable‘ com-
mercial products is being pressed
this yeear by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture in cooperation with
leading industries and universities.
Such 'familiar and hitherto
worthless by-products as corn cobs.
grain stalks and husks, cottonseed
hulls, .buck a heat blossoms and
chicken feathers are already find-
ing fide usage in important:indus-
tries. and the department's South-
ens laboratory at New Orleans will
devote 1947 to exploring the com-
mercial applications of many othyrs
chollq 
potatoes and cotton fibers.
scale production of starch from
sweet potatoes, and industries are
buying up straw, stalks and -husks
as- -raw materials. Peanut and cot-
tonseed hulls are providing syn-
thetic motor fuel at the rate of 90
gallons to the ton.
To increase yield of penicillin,
chemists and scientists are feedina
the drug-producmg mold h 2234,000
yearly diet of 6.000.000 Pounds of
sugar obtained from milk. Three
Agriculture department researcii
stations are producing tannic 641d,
essential for curing hides,- from
wild' sumac leaves, while off-shap-
ed lemons, orate discarded, are nov.
prriduring- ;aunts inathe form rfs.
lemaii oil, Citric acid and pectin
Potentialities of the far-reaching
resea program are found, it was
Pointed ut, in the uses now being
made by urn cobs by one corn- Promoted By Army
. which reports use of approx-
ely 48,000 pounds of ground
s annually to burnish and, clean.
all and roller bearings.
Hardly a leaf is being left atatt--
tnrned by researchers.
The. University of PennisYlvania
MeVal School Is -experim
with the lowly buckwheat plant,
traditional griddle ;Cake ingredient.
to extract rutin/needed for high.
blood pressure victims. Other ex-
perts hope 16 develop a strong syn-
thetic tithe from the 175.000.000
pounds of chicken feathers thrown
away' annually.
the Lexington station operated by _In southern Florida a $17.000,000
  
nactary 'has been erected for large-
Pvt. Fronk N. Hart
%/Pvt. Frank N. Hart, son of Mr.
arid Mrs. Jim Hart of Route- 5,
Murray, assigned at Fifth Emerg-
ency Rescue Squadron, Morrison
Field, Fla., as Clerk, has. recently
been promoted to Pre., it_wias an-
nounced by Headquarters Air Res-
'cue Service.
Pfc. Hart attended Hazel HA
School. H rained in the AM'
Radar Obs er School at Boca
Raton Army Air Field, Boca ltaton.
Fla. Before entering the Army Air
Forces: Pfc Hart was employed by.
Latirnera Service Station in Hazel.
He is making the AAF his career
•
NOW! ENDS FRIDAY
'TWO SMART PEOPLE"
 
ri 
LUCILLE BALL • JOHN HODIAK
VARSITY
THEATRE.
WOW!
ONE DAY ONLY
SATURDAY
— ADDED —
The latest of those
loveable, laughable,
"FLICKER
FLASHBACKS"
HERE'S ONE YOU
WILL NEVER
FORGET!
THE HEART Of A CHILD._
TORN BY FEARS OF A
BROKEN HOME ... ALONE
IN A WORLD OF GROWN-
UPS WHO JUST DON'T
UNDERSTAND!
— PLUS -
"KENTUCKY
BASKETEERS"
. . . A sensational sport.
scope filmed on the
campus in Lexington,
featuring the "WILD-
CATS" in praotite and
in action!
Stang
ALBERT DEKKER
Wang WM MAZURM • MUM NM
NMI ELMEME • FltAni FOTO,
I/1
MAKE MI MOMMIE
LOVE ONLY MY DADDY!" ,
row rgir
-MU ROTTEN
LITTLE CHEAT!"
%1i 
tk 110 
1111
REGIS 
IOOMEI • 
VOGL 
tg..110114k
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
WHOSE LEGS ARETHESEP
Iletective Zeorge
Raft invades fabulous
Hollywood glamor
spots in search of
missing brunette..rk.•.:!:k
movie star who wit-
nessed the crime. •‘*.
14
,g1r$15—'
GEORGE RAFT-
LYNN BAfil
unin
VIRGINIA HUSTON • JCSEPH PENCIEY
MYRNA Dal
P rodte.c1 by loon lioret•on • Viriptted by
Ed.,. M. n•ft.••., Lot••••••
RA
1,4WIDLIRWARIPP1;711.741r4151=0-414$W.,
THURSDAY
and
Where the Living is Lustiest. 
.
There's eAti-e4g17-ten
.
FRIDAY ' Darryl F. Zoeuckr. presents •
art
JOHN FORDS. 
,
•
MY DARLINQ , .
v'e
CaMINTINE
.4i...i.e.*
;.,
THRILLING,
THUNDERSOMe,
v.. 
'
HENRY FONDA WA "rWALTER BRENrw.
. 
i
UNFORGETTABLE,
EXCITING!
LINPA DARNELL
*VICTOR NATURE 
TIM HOLT
CATHY DOWNS
... 
--....-
••
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